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EDITORIAL 
 

JUSTICE DELAYED IS JUSTICE DENIED 
 
Year1984 resembled an apocalypse for the Sikh community in 
India. The apocalyptic events consisted of: 
 

(1) Indian army’s attack (code named, “Blue Star”) on Darbar 
Sahib, the holiest shrine of Sikh religion in Amritsar and 
38 other historic Gurudwaras in Punjab and subsequent 
army occupation of the province like a foreign conquered 
land. 

 
(2) Mayhem against the innocent Sikh population in Delhi and 

other major Indian cities in the Provinces where congress 
party was in power, following the assassination of prime 
minister Indra Gandhi, the architect of operation blue Star, 
by her two Sikh body guards.  

 
Indra Gandhi an intellectually diminutive individual was also a very 
destructively cunning politician. She frustrated her opponents by 
making verbal agreements and changing her mind by putting 
additional demands just before it was to be formalized. She toyed 
with the Akali party in Punjab using these tactics and forcing them 
to agitate. What started as simple agitation over disputed territory, 
(Chandigarh and some adjustments to provincial boundary), other 
ethnic and regional rights was instigated to erupt into a 
conflagration that swept through India. 
 
Congress party and its leaders, including Indra Gandhi, seemed to 
have expected the assassination as inevitable knowing the terrible 
deed she did by ordering the attack which violated the inviolable 
place of worship. In case the Prime Minister is assassinated they 
planned and were prepared to, not only take the revenge but punish 
an entire innocent minority Sikh religious community. They 
unleashed terrible violence and destruction in most organized 
fashion for the crime committed by her own two body guards who 
happened to be Sikh. The police rather than protecting the innocent 
victims actually facilitated the congress organized mobs.  
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No Sikh was spared regardless of his position or status. 
The Sikh President of the country also feared for his 
life. This pogrom was allowed to be continued for three 
days before army was brought in to put an end to it. 
 
It is almost 30 years since this Sikh holocaust yet no 
one has been punished for their dastardly deeds in a 
country which boasts to be world’s largest 
democracy. Matter of fact these criminals have been 
rewarded by electing them to the parliament and 
appointing them cabinet ministers in successive 
congress Governments. They have devised clever 
ways of denying justice by delaying and then trying to 
sweep it under carpet. They order an inquiry which 
normally is not time bound and when finally the report 
is issued no action is taken on its findings and 
recommendations by citing various reasons as excuses.  
 
However, the issue will not die down because the 
opposition political parties will revive it every 5 years 
to use it against congress party at election time. The 
opposing political parties have also shown no sympathy 
for delivering justice to the Sikh victims. During brief 
tenor of Janta party Government under several different 
prime ministers i.e. V. P. Singh, I. K. Gujral etc. the 
Sikh victims found no favor. Adding insult to injury 
was the BJP Government during 1999 - 2004 under 
prime minister Atal Bihari Vajpai with coalition partner 
Akali Dal party (Badal).  
 
Sukhbir singh Badal son of Parkash Singh Badal, chief 
minister of Punjab, and Sukhdev Singh Dhindsa were 
two Akali Dal ministers in the Bajpai Government. 
They were in a position to implement the findings of 
previous inquiries and bring criminal charges against 
those individuals who were protected by previous 
congress Governments. Badal and Akalis did not ask 
for any action on behalf of the Sikh Victims, they 
started no morchas, no body’s effigy was burned, no 
compensation to the widows and orphans given. If I 
sound harsh in my criticism of the Akalis it is only 
because they are supposed to safeguard Sikh 
interests and the Sikh public expects more from 
them.  
 
At present a new player has entered the arena in Delhi. 
It is Aam Adami Party (AAP) under the leadership of a 
social activist Mr. Khejriwal. This novice formed the 
party only few months ago and won a surprising victory 
in the Delhi legislative assembly elections to form the 

Government. They have proposed to appoint a special 
investigation team (SIT) with a time bound mandate to 
get to the bottom of the 1984 pogrom against the 
Sikhs. Rather than welcoming this third party 
initiative to help the long suffering Sikh victims, the 
Chief Minister of Punjab Parkash Singh Badal is 
vehemently opposing it. Political considerations are 
dictating him to sacrifice the greater interest of his 
own community. If AAP succeed in helping the long 
suffering Sikh victims its popularity will scuttle any 
chance of BJP/Akali winning the Lok Sabha elections 
to form a government in Delhi.  
 
One can’t help but think there is no justice for 
minorities in India where it is not the rule of law, 
but the rule of the ruler. Loyalties are to a person 
and not to any ideology. Honest media and 
judiciary can be the island of hope. But it is also a 
far cry. Everything is seen through the prism of 
short term politics, the next election, nursing vote 
banks, stalling a rival, garnering money for next 
pole. Narrow short term politics has trumped 
economic and strategic decision making. Vested 
interests are busy fighting to maintain status quo. 
 
In the last issue of the Sikh Bulletin we laid a road 
map for Sikh diaspora to help develop the rural Punjab 
at the village level. We can help set up and develop 
institutions which promote self help to stand on their 
own feet rather than looking for Government and 
charitable handouts.  
 
Most important areas which require immediate 
intervention is education, drinking water, sewerage 
management, health and general hygiene. It is 
recommended for NRIs from each village to get 
together and adopt their village to turn it into a model 
village. An educated healthy population will be 
capable of creating industry and youth employment. It 
will eradicate ignorance and protect from exploitation 
by dishonest and unethical politician. They then will 
be capable of changing the political system such as 
nominating and electing local residents of the 
constituency rather than accepting the nominees 
parachuted in by political parties who have no vested 
interest in developing and helping the area they 
represent. 

Gurpal Singh Khaira  
Editor in chief 

***** 
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT  
OF ENVIRONMENT:  

EVIDENCE FROM SIKH RELIGION 
Charan Singh1 

 
In Sikh religion, according to the Sri Guru Granth Ji 
(SGGJ), word-Guru (spiritual teacher) of the Sikhs, 
God resides in creation. The exact term used in the very 
first line of SGGJ is Karta-Purukh meaning that one 
God is the resident-creator of the universe. Therefore, 
Sikhs believe that visible form of God is nature or 
environment itself, similar to the concept of mind and 
matter.  
 
Sustainable development of environment in this brief 
article is considered not only in terms of flora, fauna 
and basic elements of nature but also the general 
environment. 
 
General Philosophy of Sikh Religion 
Sarbat da Bhalla2 meaning ‘prosperity and peace for 
everything in the world’ is a statement that a Sikh utters 
at least two times a day, on completing the morning and 
evening prayers.3 This “everything” includes all the 
living and non-living as well as visible and invisible 
things in the universe. 
 
Sikh philosophy believes that everything operates under 
principles set by God and the most basic principle that 
has regularly been stressed in the SGGJ is - The soul 
knows that as one sows, so will one reap (SGGJ, p. 
1243). Therefore, it is in the interest of everybody that 
no harm is done to anything in the universe and it is this 
context that many Sikhs prefer vegetarian diet, as 
prescribed in community Kitchen or Guru ka Langar, 
served in every Gurudwara or a Sikh Temple. 
 
As Sikhs believe that all things are created and 
inhabited by God, there is no scope for exploiting the 

                                                           
1 Charansingh60@gmail.com. The author wishes to thank 
Chiranjeev Singh, Harpal Singh, Ghara Singh, Gurmeet 
Singh, Mohinderpal Singh and Sandeep Singh for helpful 
discussions in finalizing this article. 
2 The transliteration is that of the author as also the meanings 
in English. This method has been adopted because of lack of 
availability of authentic translation of SGGJ in English. 
3 These words have to be uttered after every formal prayer – 
individual or collective. 

environment or other individuals.4 Illustratively, Sikh 
gurus were particular in raising the status of women in 
society and prohibited wearing of a veil, or practicing 
female infanticide and sati, and encouraged widow 
remarriage and a healthy family life; a male child was 
not considered a must. Therefore, an attempt was 
made to change social norms and raise self-esteem of 
female population that constitutes one-half of the 
human race. Guru Nanak asks - So kio manḏa akhiay 
jit jameh rajan or So why call her bad from whom 
kings are born? (SGGJ, p. 473) 
 
The general advice for an individual is to plan on a 
long term basis.5 The Guru also guides that the 
intentions while pursing any activity should be pious 
otherwise the noose gets tightened around one’s own 
neck itself.6 The emphasis is on developing 
harmonious relationship with natural surroundings.7 
This would imply that nature and environment which 
is important for the survival of human race has to be 
nurtured.  
 
A major emphasis is on truthful living. To quote - 
Sachahu Orai Sabh Ko Upar Sach Aachar meaning 
that Truth is higher than everything; but higher still is 
truthful living (SGGJ, p. 62). Truthful living is 
interpreted to imply environmentally conscious and 
responsible living. To attain spiritual bliss, an 
individual is advised to serve others in the following 
words - Vich Dunia Sev Kamaiai Ta Dargeh Baisaṇ 
Paiai - Serve in this world, and you shall be given a 
place of honour in Lord’s presence (SGGJ, p.26). At 

                                                           
4In every particle of creation, God resides (SGGJ, p.1427). 
From one source has all the creation been created, so who 
can be called noble or inferior (SGGJ, p.1349). The sense of 
high and low and of caste and colour are illusions (SGGJ, 
p.1243). All creatures are noble, none are low – one maker 
has fashioned all of them (SGGJ, p.62). 
5 Aagha Koo Thraag Pishaa Faer Na Muhaddarra, Nanak 
Sijh Eivah Var Bahur Na Hovi Janamadaha - Look ahead 
and don’t turn backwards. Oh Nanak, be successful this 
time, not to be born again (SGGJ, p.1096). 
6 Nar cẖahaṯ kacẖẖ aor aurai ki aurai bẖai. Cẖiṯvaṯ rahio 
ṯẖagaur Nanak fasi gal pari - Man wishes for something, 
but something different happens. Plotting to deceive others, 
O Nanak, instead finds noose around own neck (SGGJ, 
p.1428). 
7 Mith Bolada  Je  Har  Sajjan  Soami  Mora, Honh  
Sambhal  Takhee Ji  O  Kadhe  Na  Bole  Kodha  - Sweet 
spoken is my noble-hearted master – never within my recall 
has Master uttered a harsh word (SGGJ, p. 784). 
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other places, a similar viewpoint is stressed.8 The 
concept of service to others includes nature and 
environment too. 
 
Compassion and contentment should be the guiding 
principle for any follower of dharma as mentioned in 
SGGJ -  Dhaul Dharam daya ka Poot, santokh thaap 
rakhiya jin soot meaning that superstructure of religion 
is son of compassion, and contentment binds everything 
(p. 4). In general, greed is considered one of the five 
factors that negatively impact peace of mind.9 The Guru 
cautions that greed for wealth is not a good thing as 
wealth does not accompany a person after death.10 An 
individual is cautioned not even to trust a greedy person 
and therefore the implication is not to exploit the 
environment but lead a contented life.11   
 
Sikhism believes that there is need to respect everything 
in the environment, as SGGJ observes that -  
Huṇ hukam hoa meharvan ḏa. 
Now, the Merciful Lord has issued a Command 
Pai koe na kisai ranjaṇda. 
Let no one chase after and attack anyone else. 
Sabh sukhali vuthiah ih hoa halemi raj jio 
Let all abide in peace, under this Benevolent Rule 
(SGGJ, p.74) 
 
Sikh Religion and Environment 
Sikhism believes that God resides in the creation. To 
quote –  
a) Balihari Kudrat vasia tera anth na jayi lakhiya 
God resides in nature or environment and it is not 
possible to fathom your end (SGGJ, p. 469) 
 
b) Apineh ap sajio apineh rachi nao. 
Self (God) created self. Self assumed a Name. 
Duyi kudrat sajiay kar asaṇ ditho chao. 

                                                           
8 Sewa Karat Hoay Nihkaami Tis Kao Haut Parapat Suamee 
- One who performs selfless service, without thought of 
reward, shall attain Master (SGGJ, p. 286). 
9 Others are ego, lust, anger and attachment. 
10 Papa Bajhahu Hovai Nahi Muia Sath Na Jaaeh - Does not 
come without wrong methods and does not accompany on 
death (SGGJ, p. 417) 
11 Lobhee Ka Vaysaho Na Kejai Jay Ka Par Vasay Ant Kal 
Tithai Dhuhai Jithai Hath Na Pay - Do not trust greedy 
people, if you can avoid doing so. At the very last moment, 
they will deceive you there, where no one will be able to lend 
a helping hand (SGGJ, p. 1417). 

Second, fashioned the Kudrat (creation - nature and 
environment); seated within Kudrat, beholds it with 
delight. 
-- 
Sacẖe ṯere kẖand sacẖe brahmand. 
True are Your worlds, True are Your solar Systems. 
Sache tere loh sacẖe akar ---- 
True are Your realms, True is Your creation.  
Sacẖi ṯeri kuḏraṯ sacẖe patshah. 
True is Your Kudrat,  True King (SGGJ, p.463) 
 
c) Pauṇ paṇi ḏẖarṯi akas gẖar manḏar har bani. 
Air, water, earth and sky - the Lord has made these 
home and temple 
vicẖ varṯai Nanak ap jẖuṯẖ kaho kia gani 
God is pervading everywhere, O Nanak. Tell me: what 
can be counted as false? (SGGJ, p. 723) 
 
 
SGGJ also guides that first came air from God, and 
then from air comes water.12 Therefore, these elements 
directly represent God’s presence in the environment. 
The environment and nature is explained in a very 
important way in Sikhism. It is observed in the very 
first hymn of SGGJ that all the basic elements sing the 
praises of God, like we humans are expected to do. To 
quote –  
 
Gavahi ṯuhno pauṇ pani baisanṯar --- Gavahi kẖand 
mandal varbẖanda kar kar rakẖe ḏẖare 
The wind, water and fire sing your praises …The 
planets, solar systems and galaxies, created and 
arranged by Your Hand, sing your praises (SGGJ, p. 
6). 
 
Thus, SGGJ mentions that natural resources like water, 
earth, and air are sacred and therefore, should be 
respected. SGGJ speaks of water as the father, earth 
the mother and air the guru. To quote -  
a) Pavan Guroo Paanee Pitaa Maataa Dharat Mahat  
    Air is Guru, Water is father, and vast earth is mother 
(SGGJ, p. 8).  
b) Kudrat pauṇ paṇi baisanṯar kudrat dharti khak 
    By God’s creation wind, water and fire exist; by 
God’s creation earth and dust exist 
    Sabh teri kudrat tunh kadir karta paka nai pak 

                                                           
12 Saachay Tay Pavnaa Bhaia Pavnai Tay Jal Hoy (SGGJ, 
p. 19).  
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Everything is in Your Power, Lord; You are the all-
powerful Creator. Your Name is the       
    Holiest of the Holy (SGGJ, p. 464). 
 
c) Pahila paṇi jio hai jiṯ haria sabẖ koe 
    First, there is life in the water, by which everything 
else is made green (SGGJ, p. 472) 
 
d) Jal hi ṯe sabẖ upjai bin jal pias na jae. 
    From water, everything is produced; without water, 
thirst is not quenched (SGGJ, p. 1420). 
 
And nature and environment are so intricately woven 
into Gurbani (compositions included in SGGJ) that for 
followers of dharma, kudrat is just an extension of God 
and we living beings are a component therein   - 
Ih jag sacẖai ki hai koṯẖri sacẖe ka vicẖ vas. --- 
This world is the residence of the True Lord; within it is 
the dwelling of the True Lord 
vismaḏ rup vismaḏ rang -- 
Wonderful are the forms, wonderful are the colors. 
vismaḏ nageh firah janṯ --- 
Wonderful are the beings who wander around naked. 
vismaḏ pauṇ vismaḏ pani 
Wonderful is the wind, wonderful is the water. 
vismaḏ agni kẖedah vidani  
Wonderful is fire, which works wonders. 
vismaḏ ḏẖarṯi vismaḏ kẖani  
Wonderful is the earth, wonderful the sources of 
creation. 
vismaḏ saḏ lageh parani. 
Wonderful are the tastes to which mortals are attached. 
(SGGJ, p.464) 
 
And again –  
Gagan mai thal rav cẖanḏ ḏipak bane tarika mandal 
janak moṯi. 
Upon that cosmic platter of the sky, the sun and the 
moon are the lamps. The stars and their orbs are the 
studded pearls. 
Ḏẖup malanlo pavaṇ cẖavro kare sagal banrae fulanṯ 
joṯi. 
The fragrance of sandalwood in the air is the temple 
incense, and the wind is the fan. All the plants of the 
world are the altar flowers in offering to You, O 
Luminous Lord. 
Kaisi arṯi hoe. Bhav khandna teri arti. 
What a beautiful Aartee (lamp-lit worship service) this 
is! O Destroyer of Fear, this is Your Ceremony of Light 
(SGGJ, p. 13). 

In numerous compositions of SGGJ, examples of 
nature and its different aspects have been captured to 
convey simple messages. To illustrate, some excerpts 
from a composition which is based on months and 
seasons in North India (SGGJ, p. 1107)13  –  
 
a) Babiha pario bole kokil bania. 
The rainbird cries out, Prio (beloved), and the song-
bird sings the Lord's bani (word). 
 
b) Barsay amriṯ ḏẖar boonḏ suhavaṇi 
The Ambrosial Nectar rains down on us! Its drops are 
so delightful! 
 
According to SGGJ, human beings have evolved from 
various stages and traversed the path of plant and 
animal life, and that human form, an ultimate gift,  is a 
unique opportunity to self-realise.14 Therefore, the 
guidance is to identify with flora and fauna and take 
care of the environment.  

                                                           
13 Cẖeṯ basanṯ bẖala bẖavar suhavṛe - In the month of 
Chayt, the lovely spring has come, and the bumble bees 
hum with joy;  vaisakẖ bẖala sakẖa ves kare.- Baisakhi is so 
pleasant; the branches blossom with new leaves; Savaṇ 
saras mana gẖaṇ varseh ruṯ aee - In Sawan, be happy, O 
my mind. The rainy season has come, and the clouds have 
burst into showers; Jal thal nir bẖare baras ruṯe rang maṇi - 
The lakes and fields are overflowing with water; the rainy 
season has come - the time to celebrate; Ḏah ḏis sakẖ hari 
hariaval sahj pakai so miṯẖa - In all ten directions, the 
branches are green and alive. That which ripens slowly, is 
sweet. 
14 Kai janam bẖaa kit paṯanga - In so many incarnations, 
you were a worm and an insect; Kai janam gaj min kuranga 
- In so many incarnations, you were an elephant, a fish and a 
deer; Kai janam pankẖi sarap hoio - In so many 
incarnations, you were a bird and a snake; Kai janam haivar 
barikẖ joio - In so many incarnations, you were yoked as an 
ox and a horse;   Mil jagḏis milan ki baria - Meet the Lord 
of the Universe - now is the time to meet; Cẖirankal ih ḏeh 
sanjaria - After so very long, this human body was 
fashioned for you; Kai janam sail gir karia - In so many 
incarnations, you were rocks and mountains; Kai janam 
garabẖ hir kẖaria - In so many incarnations, you were 
aborted in the womb; Kai janam sakẖ kar upaia - In so 
many incarnations, you developed branches and leaves; 
Lakẖ cẖaorasih jon bẖarmaia - You wandered through 8.4 
million incarnations; Saḏẖsang bẖaio janam parapaṯ - 
Through the Saadh Sangat -  the Company of the Holy, you 
obtained this human life; Kar seva bẖaj har har gurmaṯ - 
Do seva - selfless service; follow the Guru's Teachings, and 
meditate on the Lord's Name, Har, Har. 
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The Sikh Gurus generally had a tradition of establishing 
new cities and in planning of those, environmental 
concerns were given utmost importance. The cities 
established by the Sikh Gurus are Amritsar,15 Anandpur 
Sahib,16 Goindwal,17 Kartarpur,18 Kiratpur,19 Paonta 
Sahib,20 and Tarn Taran.21 In all these cities, 
environment concerns like adequate development of 
water sources and drainage of waste water, gardens and 
open spaces were accorded special place. 
 
An Evaluation 
In evaluating the performance of Sikhs on 
environmental issues given the benchmark of Gurbani, 
then we may not achieve high performance. Sikhs, after 
the times of Gurus, have contributed to degradation of 
environment as much as any other individual. To 
illustrate, in our historical Gurudwaras, almost during 
all major Gurpurabs, fireworks are organised, polluting 
the environment. Similarly, crackers and fireworks at 
home on all happy occasions is a regular practice. 
 
Historically, many of our Gurudwaras have been named 
after trees like Gurudwara Amb Sahib. In recent years, 
except the name, mango tress and other green coverage 
has been removed from the site. In Punjab, water table 
has been depleting rapidly, as also the quality of water, 
mainly because of excessive utilisation of fertilizers. 
Similarly, forest cover in Punjab, where majority of 
Sikhs live, is less compared to other States in India. 
 
On noise pollution, Sikhs also regularly use the loud 
speakers, as others, without any consideration of the 
timings, comfort of the elderly, or examination period 
of our young population. 
 
On status of women, including instances of female 
infanticide and foeticide, Sikhs, despite the prodding by 
Gurus, have a dismal record. The performance on 
indicators like crime against women, Sikhs do not have 
a graceful record, either. 
 

                                                           
15 Foundation stone was laid in 1577 A.D. by the fourth 
Guru. 
16 Foundation stone was laid in 1665A.D. by the ninth Guru. 
17 The city was popularized by the third Guru.  
18 Founded by the fifth Guru in 1594 A.D.  
19 Founded by son of the sixth Guru on May 1, 1626 A.,D.    
20 Founded by the tenth Guru in 1685 A.D. 
21 Founded by the Fifth Guru in 1596 A.D. 

Conclusion 
 As the emphasis is on house-holders life and long 
term view of life, Sikhism encourages active 
participation in economic and social activities without 
exploiting others, including natural resources, nature 
and environment. As many of the above compositions 
in the text are part of daily prayers, respect for 
environment is inculcated in the psyche of the 
individual. For a practicing Sikh, a quote from SGGJ 
sums up the attitude towards nature and environment -  
Sabhay Sajhevaal Sadain Toonh Kisai Na Diseh Bahra 
Jio - All are known partners; you are not seen Outside 
of anyone, O! Lovable (SGGJ, p.97).  The whole 
universe seems a part of one continuity with nothing 
alien in it. That is the main motivation in conserving 
and caring for environment, according to Sikhism. 
However, much desires to be done, on sustainability of 
environment, by Sikhs, if empirical evidence is 
examined.  

 
***** 

 
LIFE, DEATH AND SOUL: SIKH VIEW 

  
All of us are glad to know that a large number of 
scholars have turned their attention to Guru Granth 
Sahib and are writing articles on important subjects 
discussed in Guru Granth Sahib. However, the sad 
thing is that they are in a race against each other to be 
the first one to give new meanings or new 
interpretations to some aspects of the holy Gurbani. 
Quite a few of them are preaching against Punar-
Janam (Reincarnation) while some others are claiming 
that no Sikh Guru had the ability to use supernatural 
powers.  More recently a well-known scholar has 
published an article in which he has tried his utmost to 
disprove the existence of soul. This is a highly 
irresponsible and dangerous statement. Before 
drawing any fresh conclusions, the authors must study 
Guru Granth Sahib many times to make sure that there 
are no contradictions with the holy Gurbani.  
 
For the Sikhs, Guru Granth Sahib is the Living 
Guru, which like God, cannot be FALLIBLE.  
Guru Granth Sahib’s message is the ultimate 
TRUTH which will never be stale or outdated, and 
will be applicable eternally. It cannot have 
contradictions of Principles. Its message is 
unequivocal and is not subject to different 
interpretations.  If people draw different conclusions, 
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it is the fault of the people and NOT a flaw in the holy 
Gurbani.  People draw meanings to serve their own 
interests. They choose a few select shabads (or parts 
thereof) which can be interpreted in different ways for a 
variety of reasons as follows: 

 Because there are no commas used in the 
Gurbani, putting commas in wrong places can 
change the meanings dramatically 

 The rules of grammar used in Gurbani are very 
different from the current rules used in modern 
languages. If you do not pay proper attention to 
the rules (inadvertently or purposely) you will 
be able to draw the meaning of your choice.  
Also, the letters r and l have been used 
interchangeably 

 Nasal sounds (especially half n’s and in some 
cases n’s too) have not been used at all the time 
in Gurbani which again could result in different 
meanings. Such uses may have been restricted 
purposely by Guru Sahiban so that Sikhs 
should read Gurbani carefully. Likewise, the 
vowel, “adhak”, indicating the double sounds 
of letters in some words has not been used in 
Gurbani. The absence of this vowel may also 
result in different meanings  

 Some stories from the Vedas and the Puranas 
have been quoted in Guru Granth Sahib to 
glorify God for His kindness and His affection 
for His devotees whereby He protects them in 
times of difficulty, and enhances their prestige. 
Guru Sahiban have not certified the truth or the 
validity of such stories in their writings; they 
have simply illuminated the kindness of God. 
Again, some people may draw incorrect 
inferences from such quotations to suit their 
interests. 

 Even though the script used in Guru Granth 
Sahib is Gurmukhi, yet the languages used are 
many including Punjabi, Hindi, Sanskrit, 
Marathi, and Persian with some words of 
Arabic as well.  Some holy shabads are written 
in more than one language. Because of the 
variety of languages used, there is some chance 
that people may draw different meanings for a 
given word. Besides, all languages have some 
words which have multiple meanings as a result 
of which different meanings can be drawn if 
some irresponsible person chooses to do so.   

 

However, there is one fundamental principle which 
must be adhered to when drawing meanings of any 
holy Shabad that no basic tenet of the philosophy of 
Guru Granth is violated or contradicted. This 
principle is well recognized even in humanities and 
social sciences all the world over, and is called 
hermeneutics. 
 
If an individual interpreting Gurbani is already biased 
and purposely chooses a few select holy shabads or 
some parts of them which can yield different meanings 
to suit his interests, he can do so. Some people profess 
that Gurbani must be explained using scientific 
principles. Guru Sahiban did not come to this earth to 
teach us science. Their sole objective was to raise 
awareness about God among the people and to teach 
them how to lead a life of righteousness so that they 
get connected with the Almighty. The only scientific 
principles that can be applied to correctly interpret 
Gurbani are the understanding of the language(s) used 
in Guru Granth Sahib and the rules of the Grammar.   
 
One must also be aware of the popular stories from the 
old granths which have been used in Guru Granth 
Sahib to stress some points to glorify God. As far as 
science is concerned, it only explains (if it may) the 
laws of nature, and does not create laws. Even after 
such advancement in some areas, science has not been 
able to explain how the gravity works which is so 
closely related to our everyday life. It is still struggling 
with a satisfactory explanation of the nature of force 
that binds the nuclides (protons and neutrons) together 
in the nucleus. Nor has it been able to clearly explain 
the physiological action of some drugs on the body.   
 
To disprove the existence of soul, some people believe 
that the brain can function without the soul because 
interaction of neurons in the brain explains all sort of 
its functioning; but they do not explain the cause of 
such interactions.  There must be some stimulus to 
initiate the interaction of the neurons. What is the 
source of that stimulus?  Similarly, most people have 
some idea of the working of the heart that it is like a 
pump which causes the blood to circulate throughout 
the body, but that is not enough. In case of shortage of 
blood in some part of the body, it is the brain that 
sends signals to the heart (or stimulates it) to supply 
more blood to that part. If brain is dead, heart will not 
function.  Brain is also a machine like heart, and needs 
some stimulus to respond to.  When a man is faced 
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with some problem, it is the man who seeks some 
solution not the brain. The brain is simply a tool and the 
man prompts the brain to think of some solution.  The 
problem is presented by the man and not by the brain. If 
a person wants to run away, he prompts the brain to 
think of the best way to help him.  The point I am trying 
to make is, it is the man who decides to perform a deed 
- noble or evil. The brain simply provides the best 
solution according to its ability which may be high or 
low.  
 
Even though the brain provides the solution, the final 
decision rests with the man. Another example is 
provided by a vehicle and its driver. One may explain 
the working of the car engine, but it is the driver who 
decides which way to go. He changes the directions, the 
speed and the destination. The engine has no 
destination or motive.  A car can be used to haul sick 
people or in a robbery. So, it is the individual and not 
the engine that makes the important decisions.     
 
In case of human beings, what is that which makes the 
final decision?  Some people call it “consciousness”; 
and according to them has nothing to do with soul. 
They quote parts of some holy Shabads to draw the 
conclusions of their choice.  They also coin their own 
meanings of some words to suit their choices. For 
example, some of them use “Jot” to mean energy, 
which is in total disagreement with the real meaning of 
the word, which means light or lamp.  
 
There are thousands of holy shabads in Guru Granth 
Sahib in which the word (jot) has been used, but 
nowhere it means or implies energy.  As far as I 
remember, the word “energy” has not been used at all 
in Guru Granth Sahib to imply soul. The word “fire” 
has been used instead to denote energy, and that too 
only a few times. But, for sure, the law of 
indestructibility of matter (or of energy) has NOT 
been used anywhere in Guru Granth Sahib. 
 
Out of thousands of holy shabads that use the word (jot) 
in them, I will quote only a few. The literal meaning of 
the word is lamp or light. But in Guru Granth Sahib, the 
word has been used to denote the source of light or 
enlightenment (which dispels the darkness of 
ignorance) which is the Supreme Being or Waheguru, 
or a part thereof. When it is used as a part of the 
Supreme Being, it denotes atma or soul. As the reader 
can see for him/herself that energy as the meaning of 

(jot) will not make any sense at all in any of these holy 
Shabads. 
 
Jot As Light of Waheguru (God) 

 ਧਨਾਸਰੀ ਮ:1 (13)॥  ਗਗਨਮੈ ਥਾਲ ੁਰਿਵ ਚੰਦੁ ਦੀਪਕ ਬਣ ੈ
------- ਸਿਭ ਮਿਹ ਜੋਿਤ ਜੋਿਤ ਹ ੈਸੋਇ॥ ਿਤਸ ਦੈ ਚਾਨਿਣ ਸਭ 

ਮਿਹ ਚਾਨਣ ੁਹੋਇ॥ ਗੁਰ ਸਾਖੀ ਜੋਿਤ ਪਰਗਟੁ ਹੋਇ॥ ---- 

Meaning:  The sun and the moon are lamps in the sky-
like platter. --- There is only one source of light in the 
whole universe (including the living beings) and that is 
the Supreme Being. It is the light from the Supreme 
Being that is lighting up every object (enlightening the 
hearts of human beings). The Guru causes the humans 
to “see” this light in their hearts. --------  

 ਸਲੋਕ ਮ:1 (469)॥ ਦੁਖੁ ਦਾਰੂ ਸੁਖੁ ਰੋਗ ਭਇਆ----  

ਜਾਿਤ ਮਿਹ ਜੋਿਤ ਜੋਿਤ ਮਿਹ ਜਾਤਾ ਅਕਲ ਕਲਾ ਭਰਪੂਿਰ 

ਰਿਹਆ॥ ਤੂ ਸਚਾ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਿਸਫ਼ਿਤ ਸੁਆਿਲਉ ਿਜਿਨ ਕੀਤੀ 
ਸੋ ਪਾਿਰ ਪਇਆ॥ 

Meaning:  Comforts of life make a person (spiritually) 
sick (indifferent towards God) while discomforts act as 
a cure (cause him to worship God). ---God’s light is 
pervading all His creation (the universe) and He is 
reflected in His creation. You are the real (everlasting) 
master, oh God! And whoever sings your praise, finds 
salvation.  

 ਸਤੇ ਅਤੇ ਬਲਵੰਡ ਦੀ ਵਾਰ (966)॥----- ਲਹਣ ੇ ਦੀ 
ਫੇਰਾਈਐ ਨਾਨਕਾ ਦੋਹੀ ਖਟੀਐ॥ 

ਜੋਿਤ ਓਹਾ ਜੁਗਿਤ ਸਾਇ ਸਿਹ ਕਾਇਆ ਫੇਿਰ ਪਲਟੀਐ॥ ------ਨਾਨਕ 

ਈਸਿਰ ਜਗਨਾਿਥ ਉਚਹਦੀ ਵੈਣ ਿਵਿਰਿਕਓਨੁ॥ਜੋਿਤ ਸਮਾਣੀ ਜੋਿਤ 

ਮਾਿਹ ਆਪੁ ਆਪੈ ਸੇਤੀ ਿਮਿਕਓਨੁ॥ ਿਸਖਾ ਪੁਤ੍ਰਾ ਘੋਿਖ ਕੈ ਸਭ ਉਮਿਤ 

ਵੇਖਹੁ ਿਜ ਿਕਓਨੁ। ਜਾਂ ਸੁਧੋਸੁ ਤਾਂ ਲਹਣਾ ਿਟਿਕਓਨੁ॥ 

Meaning: Because of Guru Nanak, and just like Him, 
the fame of Bhai Lehna,  the Second Guru, spread far 
and wide. The Second Guru had the same enlightened 
soul and the same style of (preaching and daily 
routine) as Guru Nanak Himself. It seemed as if Guru 
Nanak had just changed His body (to become Guru 
Angad). The Sikhs were amazed to note how Guru 
Nanak, a manifestation of the Master of the universe - 
God - had spoken a word of such a high level 
(discovered a great soul in Guru Angad) after 
examining and testing all His Sikhs and His sons. As a 
result, Guru Nanak decided to pass on the torch to 
enlighten the world to Bhai Lehna. Guru Nanak’s light 
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(soul) became one with the soul of Bhai Lehna whereby 
Bhai Lehna became equal to Guru Nanak. 

 ਸਲੋਕ ਮ:5 (1099)॥ ਹਭ ਸਮਾਣੀ ਜੋਿਤ ਿਜਉ ਜਲ ਘਟਾਊ 

ਚੰਦ੍ਰਮਾ॥ ਪਰਗਟੁ ਥੀਆ ਆਿਪ ਨਾਨਕ ਮਸਤਿਕ ਿਲਿਖਆ॥ 
Meaning:  God’s light is present everywhere (in every 
heart) just like the image of the moon in a vessel of 
water. But He appears only in that human heart for 
which it is a Divine order (according to the deeds of 
that human being) 

 ਸਲੋਕ ਮ:3 (788)॥ ਧਨ ਿਪਰ ਏਿਹ ਨ ਆਖੀਅਿਨ 

ਬਹਿਨ ਇਕਠੇ ਹੋਇ॥ 
        ਏਕ ਜੋਿਤ ਦੁਇ ਮੂਰਤੀ ਧਨ ਿਪਰ ੁਕਹੀਐ ਸੋਇ॥ 
Meaning:  A couple cannot be considered husband and 
wife if they simply spend time together. They are 
husband and wife only if they have the same soul (share 
everything including trust) even though they have two 
different bodies.   
 

 ਿਬਲਾਵਲ ਕਬੀਰ ਜੀ (857)॥ ਸਰੀਰ ਸਰੋਵਰ ਭੀਤਰੇ ਆਛੈ 

ਕਮਲ ਅਨੂਪ॥ ਪਰਮ ਜੋਿਤ ਪਰਖੋਤਮੋ ਜਾ ਕੈ ਰੁਪ ਨ ਰੇਖ॥ 

Meaning: The supreme light of the Supreme Being 
who has no physical shape is present in the human heart 
just like a lotus in a pool of water 
 
Clearly, in all the above holy Shabads (jot) implies 
the light of God, and nowhere can the implication be 
energy 
 
God’s Presence in Every Human  
The following holy Shabads prove the presence of 
Waheguru (God) in every human being. 

 ਭੈਰਉ ਮ:1 (1153)॥ ਆਤਮ ਮਿਹ ਰਾਮੁ ਰਾਮ ਮਿਹ 

ਆਤਮੁ ਚੀਨ੍ਹ ਿਸ ਗੁਰ ਬੀਚਾਰਾ॥ ਅੰਿਮ੍ਰਤ ਬਾਣੀ ਸਬਿਦ 

ਪਛਾਣੀ ਦੁਖ ਕਾਟੈ ਹਉ ਮਾਰਾ॥ 
Meaning: By contemplating Guru’s Shabad one can 
realize that God is present in every living being and all 
living beings exist in God (they are a part of God).  By 
meditating on Guru’s Shabad such an individual 
realizes the value of Gurbani and overcomes his self-
centeredness which is the root of all suffering. ------  

 ਧਨਾਸਰੀ ਮ:9 (684)॥ ਕਾਹੇ ਰੇ ਬਨ ਖੋਜਨ 

ਜਾਈ॥ਸਰਬ ਿਨਵਾਸੀ ਸਦਾ ਅਲੇਪਾ ਤੋਹੀ ਸੰਿਗ 

ਸਮਾਈ॥ਰਹਾਉ॥ਪੁਹਪ ਮਿਧ ਿਜਉ ਬਾਸੁ ਬਸਤ ਹੈ ਮੁਕਰ 

ਮਾਿਹ ਜੈਸੇ ਛਾਈ॥ ਤੈਸੇ ਹੀ ਹੀ ਹਿਰ ਬਸੇ ਿਨਰੰਤਿਰ ਘਟ 

ਹੀ ਖੋਜਹ ੁਭਾਈ॥ 
Meaning:  Why do you have to go to a jungle (some 
isolated place) in search of God, oh man!  Search for 
Him in your own heart. (Even though invisible to you) 
The omnipresent God which is unaffected by Maya is 
always with you.  He is invisibly present all the time in 
every heart just like the fragrance of a flower and an 
image in the mirror (which you can only see when you 
are in front of it)  

 ਬਸੰਤ ਮ:4 (1177)॥ ਿਜਉ ਪਸਰੀ ਸੂਰਜ ਿਕਰਿਣ ਜੋਿਤ॥ 

ਿਤਉ ਘਿਟ ਘਿਟ ਰਮਈਆ ਓਿਤ ਪੋਿਤ॥ ਏਕੋ ਹਿਰ ਰਿਵਆ 

ਸ੍ਰਬ ਥਾਇ॥ ਗੁਰ ਸਬਦੀ ਿਮਲੀਐ ਮੇਰੀ ਮਾਇ॥ 

Meaning: Just like the rays of the sun are spreading 
light everywhere, God is present in every heart just 
like the cross threads of fabric, oh my mother!  (Even 
though) the same God is present in every heart, it can 
be realized only by the grace of the Guru.  

 ਗਡ ਮ:5 (868)॥ ਅਚਰਜ ਕਥਾ ਮਹਾ ਅਨੂਪ॥ ਪ੍ਰਾਤਮਾ 
ਪਾਰਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਕਾ ਰੂਪ॥ਰਹਾਉ॥ ਨਾ ਇਹੁ ਬੂਢਾ ਨਾ ਇਹੁ 
ਬਾਲਾ॥ ਨਾ ਇਸ ਦੂਖੁ ਨਹੀ ਜਾਲਾ॥ ਨਾ ਇਹ ੁ ਿਬਨਸੇ ਨਾ 
ਇਹੁ ਜਾਇ॥ ਆਿਦ ਜੁਗਾਦੀ ਰਿਹਆ ਸਮਾਇ॥ 

Meaning:  The working of the great handsome God is 
wondrous. The (human) soul is a part of the limitless 
God Who is never old or young; Who has no worldly 
bonds and no sufferings; Who never vanishes or 
disappears, and Who is present eternally 

 ਸਲੋਕ ਮ:3 (1418)॥ ਹਿਰਮੰਦਰ ੁਹਿਰ ਸਾਿਜਆ ਹਿਰ ਵਸੈ 

ਿਜਸੁ ਨਾਿਲ॥ ਗੁਰਮਤੀ ਹਿਰ ਪਾਇਆ ਮਾਇਆ 

ਪਰਜਾਿਲ॥----- 

Meaning:  God has created the human body to reside 
in it (and He resides in it). However, only that 
individual can realize Him who has overcome the 
attraction for maya with Guru’s grace  

 ਸਲੋਕ ਫਰੀਦ ਜੀ (1378)॥  ਫਰੀਦਾ ਜੰਗਲੁ ਜੰਗਲੁ ਿਕਆ 

ਭਵਿਹ ਵਿਣ ਕੰਡਾ ਮੋੜੇਿਹ॥ 

          ਵਸੀ ਰਬੁ ਿਹਆਲੀਐ ਜੰਗਲੁ ਿਕਆ ਢੰੂਢੇਿਹ॥ 

Meaning:  What are you searching or in jungles 
wandering from one to the other, oh Freed!  You are 
just stepping on the thorns in the jungle. God resides in 
your heart; search for Him in there 
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 ਗਡ ਕਬੀਰ ਜੀ (870)॥ ਨਾ ਇਹ ੁਮਾਨਸ ਨਾ ਇਹ ੁਦੇਉ॥  

                 ਨਾ ਇਹੁ ਜਤੀ ਕਹਾਵੈ ਸੇਉ॥ 

ਇਆ ਮੰਦਿਰ ਮਿਹ ਕੌਨ ਬਸਾਈ॥  

ਤਾ ਕਾ ਅੰਤੁ ਨਾ ਕੋਊ ਪਾਈ ਕਹੁ ਕਬੀਰ ਇਹ ੁਰਾਮ  ਕੀ ਅੰਸ॥ 

ਜਸ ਕਾਗਦ ਪਰ ਿਮਟ ੈਨਾ ਮੰਸ॥ 
Meaning:  Nobody can describe the real form of the 
(soul) that resides in the human body.  (Even though it 
resides in the everybody’s heart be it a human, an angel 
or a yogi), it neither a human nor an angel all the time. 
It is not even a yogi or a devotee of Shiva all the time. 
Kabir says it is a part of God and (once you have 
realized Him by the grace of the Perfect Guru) it is 
connected to God the same way as ink is connected to 
the paper  

 ਮਾਲੀ ਗਉੜਾ ਨਾਮਦੇਵ ਜੀ (988)॥ ਸਭੈ ਘਟ ਰਾਮੁ ਬੋਲੈ॥ 

ਰਾਮੁ ਿਬਨਾ ਕੋ ਬੋਲੈ ਰੇ॥ ਰਹਾਉ॥ ਏਕਲ ਮਾਟੀ ਕੰੁਜਰ ਚੀਟੀ 
ਭਾਜਨ ਹੈ ਬਹ ੁਨਾਨਾ ਰੇ॥ ਅਸਥਾਵਰ ਜੰਗਮ ਕੀਟ ਪਤੰਗਮ 

ਘਿਟ ਘਿਟ ਰਾਮੁ ਸਮਾਨਾ ਰੇ॥----- 

Meaning: It is God in every heart which talks (is 
source of life i.e. soul); and nothing else talks. Pause. 
All bodies of different kinds, elephants and ants alike, 
have been created (by God) from the same earth (basic 
materials). God is present in everybody’s heart 
including all worms, insects, stationary and moving 
living beings.  
 
As we can see, all the above holy Shabads prove 
beyond any doubt that God is present in every living 
being. In other words every living being has soul. 
 
The Soul Is Accountable for Everybody’s Good or 
Bad Deeds  
If there were no soul, then nothing would be left of a 
man after the dead bodies have been disposed off.  But 
pay attention to the following holy Shabads which, 
beyond any doubt, establish that all human beings must 
have souls because they are either rewarded or punished 
according to their good or bad deeds in the Court of 
Waheguru after they are dead.  

 ਵਾਰ ਆਸਾ ਪਉੜੀ (463)॥ ਨਾਨਕ ਜੀਅ ਉਪਾਇਕੈ ਿਲਿਖ 

ਨਾਵੈ ਧਰਮੁ ਬਹਾਿਲਆ॥ਓਥੈ ਸਚ ੇ ਹੀ ਸਿਚ ਿਨਬੜੈ ਚੁਿਣ 

ਵਿਖ ਕਢੇ ਜਜਮਾਿਲਆ॥ ਥਾਉ ਨ ਪਾਇਿਨ ਕੂਿੜਆਰ ਮੁਹ 

ਕਾਲੈ ਦੋਜਿਕ ਚਾਿਲਆ॥ ਤੇਰ ੈਨਾਇ ਰਤੇ ਸੇ ਿਜਿਣ ਗਏ ਹਾਿਰ 

ਗਏ ਿਸ ਠਗਣ ਵਾਿਲਆ॥ ਿਲਿਖ ਨਾਵੈ ਧਰਮੁ ਬਹਾਿਲਆ 

Meaning:  After creating human beings, God created a 
system of justice to evaluate their deeds. Justice and 
only justice prevails there, and the sick (guilty) are set 
aside. The guilty, who carried out a business based on 
immoral practices in their life, find no place to hide. 
Their faces are blackened and they suffer in hell. But, 
those who were imbued in Waheguru’s Naam are 
winners whereas the thugs are losers. Waheguru has 
created a system of justice.  

 ਵਾਰ ਆਸਾ ਪਉੜੀ (464)॥ ਆਪੀਨ੍ਹੈ  ਭੋਗ ਭੋਿਗ ਕੈ ਹੋਇ 

ਭਸਮਿੜ ਭਉਰੁ ਿਸਧਾਇਆ॥ ਵਡਾ ਹੋਆ ਦੁਨੀਦਾਰੁ ਗਿਲ 

ਸੰਗਲੁ ਘਿਤ ਚਲਾਇਆ॥ ਅਗੈ ਕਰਣੀ ਕੀਰਿਤ ਵਾਚੀਐ 

ਬਿਹ ਲੇਖਾ ਕਿਰ ਸਮਝਾਇਆ॥ ਥਾਉ ਨ ਹੋਵੀ ਪਉਦੀਈ 

ਹੁਿਣ ਸੁਣੀਐ ਿਕਆ ਰੂਆਇਆ॥ ਮਿਨ ਅੰਧੈ ਜਨਮੁ 

ਗਵਾਇਆ॥ 
Meaning:  After having enjoyed life, when a man is 
dead, his soul leaves his body which turns into ashes.  
His worldly life is over but he is (his soul) taken by the 
agents of God (God’s system) in chains. His deeds are 
evaluated there (in God’s Court) and all his positive 
and negative points are explained to him. He finds no 
place to hide to escape punishment, and nobody listens 
to his wailings due to suffering. The blind mind 
wasted his precious life (to be one with God)  

 ਮਾਰੂ ਮ:1 ਸੋਲਹ ੇ(1031)॥ ----- ਕੂੜੁ ਕਲਰੁ ਤਨੁ ਭਸਮੈ 

ਢੇਰੀ॥ਿਬਨੁ ਨਾਵੈ ਕੈਸੀ ਪਿਤ ਤੇਰੀ॥ ਬਾਧੇ ਮੁਕਿਤ ਨਾਹੀ 
ਜੁਗ ਚਾਰੇ ਜਮ ਕੰਕਿਰ ਕਾਲ ਪਰਾਤਾ ਹੇ॥---- ਸਾਕਤੁ ਫਾਸੀ 
ਪੜੈ ਇਕੇਲਾ॥ ਜਮ ਵਿਸ ਕੀਆ ਅੰਧੁ ਦੁਹੇਲਾ॥ ਰਾਮ ਨਾਮ 

ਿਬਨੁ ਮੁਕਿਤ ਨ ਸੂਝੈ ਆਜ ੁਕਾਿਲ ਪਿਚ ਜਾਤਾ ਹੇ॥  

Meaning: (After death) the perishable body turns into 
ash. Without Waheguru’s Naam, what kind of honour 
do you expect oh man! You will not find freedom 
from the crutches of maya even in four yugas, and as a 
result, you will fall in the net of the agents of death. 
When the maya -engrossed blind (ignorant) man is 
caught in the net of the agents of death, there is 
nobody to help him and he faces the noose alone.  
Everybody has to die today or tomorrow, but there is 
no other way to salvation without Waheguru’s Naam 

 ਮਾਰੂ ਕਬੀਰ ਜੀ (1103)॥------ ਬਾਬਾ ਅਬ ਨ ਬਸਉ ਇਹ 

ਗਾਉ॥ ਘਰੀ ਘਰੀ ਕਾ ਲੇਖਾ ਮਾਗੈ ਕਾਇਥ ਚੇਤੂ 

ਨਾਉ॥ਰਹਾਉ॥ ਧਰਮ ਰਾਇ ਜਬ ਲੇਖਾ ਮਾਗੈ ਬਾਕੀ 
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ਿਨਕਸੀ ਭਾਰੀ॥ ਪੰਚ ਿਕ੍ਰਸਾਨਵਾ ਭਾਿਗ ਗਏ ਲੈ ਬਾਿਧਓ ਜੀਉ 

ਦਰਬਾਰੀ॥------ 

Meaning: (Comparing the human body to a village and 
the five senses to farm workers) Kabir Ji says:  I will 
not live in this village (body) anymore because the 
official of revenue department named Chetu, (the 
mythical Chitter Gupat appointed by God who writes 
the account of the deeds of humans) constantly asks 
about my acts. When the Justice of Deeds calculates the 
final account, I end up owing him (bad deeds far 
overweigh than the good deeds). Nobody asks the five 
senses about the account, it is the individual (soul) 
which is punished in Waheguru’s Court     
 
Reincarnation - The Cycle of Birth and Death 

 ਮਾਰ ੂ ਸੋਲਹ ੇਮ:1 (1030)॥ ------ ਸਾਕਤ ਕੂੜ ਕਪਟ ਮਿਹ 

ਟੇਕਾ॥ ਅਿਹਿਨਸ ਿਨੰਦਾ ਕਰੇ ਅਨੇਕਾ॥ ਿਬਨੁ ਿਸਮਰਨ 

ਆਵਿਹ ਫੁਿਨ ਜਾਵਿਹ ਗ੍ਰਭ ਜੋਨੀ ਨਰਕ ਮਝਾਰਾ ਹੇ॥ 

Meaning:  The life activities of a maya-engrossed 
individual are based on lies and deceit. Day and night 
he talks ill of others in so many ways. Without 
Waheguru’s Naam, he is born again and again and thus 
stays in the hell of this cycle going through different 
life forms.    

 ਆਸਾ ਮ:1 (414)॥ ਿਨਰੰਕਾਰ ਮਿਹ ਆਕਾਰ ੁਸਮਾਵੈ॥ ਅਕਲ 

ਕਲਾ ਸਚੁ ਸਾਿਚ ਿਟਕਾਵੈ॥ ਸੋ ਨਰ ਗਰਭ ਜੋਿਨ ਨਹੀ ਆਵੈ॥   

Meaning: By worshiping Waheguru, an individual who 
is able to unite himself with Waheguru, stays with Him 
(Waheguru) Who is the only truth and Which cannot be 
subdivided into simpler parts.  Such an individual never 
goes in womb to be born again. 

 ਭੈਰਉ ਮ:5 (1136)॥ ਕੋਿਟ ਮਨੋਰਥ ਆਵਿਹ ਹਾਥ॥ ਜਮ 

ਮਾਰਗ ਕੈ ਸੰਗੀ ਪਾਥ॥ ----- ਗੰਗਾ ਜਲ ੁਗੁਰ ਗੋਿਬੰਦ ਨਾਮ॥ ਜੋ 
ਿਸਮਰ ੈਿਤਸ ਕੀ ਗਿਤ ਹੋਵ ੈਪੀਵਤ ਬਹੁਿੜ ਨ ਜੋਿਨ ਭਰਮਾਮ॥ 

Meaning: Waheguru’s Naam is holy like the water of 
the Ganges (for Hindus).  By reciting the Naam (with 
full concentration and dedication) one is able to achieve 
countless objectives in life.  It is your companion on the 
way when you are being taken by the angel of death.  
Whoever worships Waheguru, attains a high spiritual 
level and is not born (in any life form) again 

 ਗਉੜੀ ਕਬੀਰ ਜੀ (329)॥ ------ ਇਕ ੁ ਦੁਖ ੁ ਰਾਮਰਾਇ 

ਕਾਟਹ ੁਮੇਰਾ॥ ਅਗਿਨ ਦਹ ੈਅਰ ਗਰਭ ਬਸੇਰਾ॥ 

Meaning:  Please, dispel one suffering of mine, oh 
God! (Says Kabir) - The suffering of the needless 
wants to satisfy my sensual pleasures and thus the life 
in the womb. (Note: attachment to maya is the cause 
for rebirth. See the following Shabad) 

 ਧਨਾਸਰੀ ਨਾਮਦੇਵ ਜੀ (692)॥ ------- ਪਾਛੈ ਬਹੁਿਰ ਨ 

ਆਵਨੁ ਪਾਵਉ॥ ਅੰਿਮ੍ਰਤ ਬਾਣੀ ਘਟ ਤੇ ਉਚਰਉ ਆਤਮ 

ਕਉ ਸਮਝਾਵਉ॥ ਇਹ ਸੰਸਾਰ ਤੇ ਤਬ ਹੀ ਛੁਟਹ ੁ ਜਉ 

ਮਾਇਆ ਨਹ ਲਪਟਾਵਉ॥ ਮਾਇਆ ਨਾਮੁ ਗਰਭ ਜੋਿਨ ਕਾ 
ਿਤਹ ਤਜ ਦਰਸਨ ਪਾਵਉ॥ 

Meaning:  I enlighten my soul by reciting the ever-
green (life-sustaining) Gurbani from the bottom of my 
heart. Because of this, I will never be reborn. You set 
yourself free from this world only if you do not get 
attached to maya. I can  see (realize) God only after 
disconnecting from maya because maya leads to the 
womb for rebirth  
 
Purpose of Human Life 
The main focus of the whole Guru Granth Sahib is to 
purify and elevate the human soul to the level where it 
has the same qualities as those of Waheguru so that it 
may merge in Him. This is the objective of human life 
and has been called (ਜੋਤੀ ਜੋਿਤ ਸਮਾਉਣਾ) in Gurbani.  I 

will quote only a few holy Shabads to illuminate this 
important objective. 

 ਗਉੜੀ ਮ:1 (224)॥ ਸੰਤ ਹੇਿਤ ਪ੍ਰਿਭ ਿਤ੍ਰਭਵਣ ਧਾਰੇ॥ 

ਆਤਮੁ ਚੀਨੈ ਸੁ ਤਤੁ ਬੀਚਾਰੇ॥ ਸਾਚ ੁ ਿਰਦੈ ਸਚ ੁ ਪ੍ਰੇਮ 

ਿਨਵਾਸ॥ ਪ੍ਰਣਵਿਤ ਨਾਨਕੁ ਹਮ ਤਾ ਕੇ ਦਾਸ॥  

Meaning:  God created the earth to make saints of 
men. (With the grace of the Guru) a man who searches 
his soul, realizes this truth. (By taking shelter of the 
Guru) such a man makes his heart the abode for 
Waheguru and for His love. Nanak says respectfully 
that He is also a servant of the Guru.  
 

 ਆਸਾ ਮ:5 (12)॥ ਭਈ ਪਰਾਪਿਤ ਮਾਨੁਖ ਦੇਹੁਰੀਆ॥ 

ਗੋਿਬੰਦ ਿਮਲਣ ਕੀ ਇਹ ਤੇਰੀ ਬਰੀਆ॥ ਅਵਿਰ ਕਾਜ ਤੇਰ ੈ

ਿਕਤੈ ਨ ਕਾਮ॥ ਿਮਲ ੁ ਸਾਧ ਸੰਗਿਤ ਭਜੁ ਕੇਵਲ ਨਾਮ॥ 

ਸਰੰਜਾਿਮ ਲਾਗੁ ਭਵਜਲ ਤਰਨ ਕੈ॥ ਜਨਮ ਿਬਰਥਾ ਜਾਤ 

ਰੰਿਗ ਮਾਇਆ ਕੈ॥ ਰਹਾਉ॥----  

Meaning: You are given human life, oh man!  Now, it 
is your opportunity to be one with God. No other ritual 
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or activity is helpful; so recite Waheguru’s Naam in the 
company of holy men. Your life is going waste in 
simply enjoying the comforts of life. Take steps to 
swim across the ocean of maya (realize God).  

 ਭੈਰਉ ਮ:1 (1126)॥ ----- ਪ੍ਰਾਣੀ ਹਿਰ ਜਿਪ ਜਨਮੁ ਗਇਓ॥ 

ਸਾਚ ਸਬਦ ਿਬਨੁ ਕਬਹ ੁਨ ਛੁਟਿਸ ਿਬਰਥਾ ਜਨਮੁ ਭਇਓ॥---- 

Meaning: Recite Waheguru’s Naam (worship 
Waheguru) oh man! Your life is slipping away. You 
cannot break the bonds of maya without internalizing 
the evergreen Shabad of the Guru. You are wasting 
your precious life. 

 ਭੈਰਉ ਮ:3 (1130)॥ ਿਜਨ ਹਿਰ ਕਾ ਨਾਮੁ ਨ ਗੁਰਮੁਿਖ 

ਜਾਤਾ ਸੇ ਜਗ ਮਿਹ ਕਾਹੇ ਆਇਆ॥ ਗੁਰ ਕੀ ਸੇਵਾ ਕਦੇ ਨ 

ਕੀਨੀ ਿਬਰਥਾ ਜਨਮੁ ਗਵਾਇਆ॥  
Meaning: It is useless for a person to have been born if 
he did not internalize Waheguru’s Naam by Guru’s 
grace. His (precious) life has gone waste if he did not 
serve the Guru (did not internalize His Shabad)   
 
The Implication of All of The Above 
From the discussion of the above holy Shabads we 
reach this conclusion beyond any doubt that the man 
has soul which is a part of God Himself. The objective 
of the human life is to purify and elevate the soul to the 
level of God so as to reunite it with Him. The soul is 
accountable for all the deeds that it did while it lived in 
the body of a human being. If a soul fails to acquire the 
noble qualities needed to be one with God, it suffers the 
birth and death cycle and is born again and again.  But, 
if there is no soul to bear consequences of the life it 
lived, then what kind of success does one achieve 
which some of the nonbelievers of soul preach? Does 
success mean amassing of as much wealth as possible 
by hook or by crook?  Or does success mean enjoying  
life to the fullest satisfying all your sensual pleasures - 
have the company of new partner every day, get high 
on drugs, and so on,- even if you have to rob or kill 
people to fulfil your lust? You could do any immoral 
act because you do not have to worry about the 
consequences.  Moreover, everybody will have their 
own definition of success. 
 
On the other hand, according to Gurbani, there is 
only one meaning of success – to break the bonds of 
Maya to purify your soul so as to unite it with God. 
There is no other definition of success. 
God and Non-existence of Soul  

The proposition of the non-existence of soul is very 
dangerous, and puts a question mark on the 
existence of God. As discussed above, soul is a part of 
God; if soul does not exist, it is logical to assume that 
God does not exist either.  Such a conclusion is a big 
blasphemy because it makes the whole Guru Granth 
Sahib meaningless which is nothing but the praise of 
Waheguru (God).  According to Guru Granth Sahib, 
human body is made of five basic elements 
(ingredients) – earth, water, air, fire (energy) and sky 
(consciousness).  These elements are not the elements 
as defined in chemistry. But one of the scholars 
professing the non-existence of soul uses the element 
“sky” as the bases to refute the existence of soul.  He 
maintains that unlike earth, water or air, sky is not 
matter, so cannot be a part of our body.  But “sky” is 
NOT meant to be matter in Gurbani. In Punjabi 
“sky” is called “Akaash” or “Gaggan”; and the 
following holy Shabads clearly imply that “sky” 
means consciousness.    

 ਗਡ ਕਬੀਰ ਜੀ (870)॥ ਆਕਾਿਸ ਗਗਨੁ ਪਾਤਾਿਲ ਗਗਨੁ 

ਹੈ ਚਹ ੁ ਿਦਿਸ ਗਗਨੁ ਰਹਾਇਲੇ॥ਆਨਦ ਮੂਲੁ ਸਦਾ 
ਪੁਰਖੋਤਮੁ ਘਟ ੁਿਬਨਸੈ ਗਗਨੁ ਨ ਜਾਇਲੇ॥ ਹਿਰ ਮਿਹ ਤਨੁ 

ਹੈ ਤਿਨ ਮਿਹ ਹਿਰ ਹੈ ਸਰਬ ਿਨਰੰਤਿਰ ਸੋਇ ਰੇ॥   

ਨੋਟ: ਆਕਾਿਸ ਅਤੇ ਗਗਨ, ਦੋਵਾਂ ਦਾ ਭਾਵ ਇੱਕ ਹੀ ਹੈ॥ ਪਰ ਿਜਵ ਿਕ 

ਸਪੱਸ਼ਟ ਹੋ ਜਾਵੇਗਾ, ਇਸ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਿਵੱਚ ਗਗਨ ਦਾ ਭਾਵ ਚੇਤਨ ਸਤਾ ਹੈ 
Meaning: God given consciousness is everywhere, in 
the sky, in the worlds below the earth, and in all other 
directions.  Even after a heart (body) is dead, the root 
of all bliss, the Supreme Being (God), which is also 
the source of consciousness, never vanishes. 
Waheguru is present in everybody and everybody lives 
in Him (is alive due to the presence of God).  He is 
omnipresent.  

 ਸਲੋਕ ਮ:3 (1414)॥ ਗੁਰਮੁਿਖ ਅੰਤਿਰ ਸਹਜੁ ਹੈ ਮਨੁ 

ਚਿੜਆ ਦਸਵੈ ਆਕਾਿਸ॥ ਿਤਥੈ ਊਘ ਨ ਭੁਖ ਹੈ ਹਿਰ 

ਅੰਿਮ੍ਰਤ ਨਾਮੁ ਸੁਖੁ ਵਾਸੁ॥ ਨਾਨਕ ਦੁਖੁ ਸੁਖੁ ਿਵਆਪਤ ਨਹੀ 
ਿਜਥੈ ਆਤਮ ਰਾਮ ਪਰਗਾਸੁ॥ 

Meaning: A man who follows Guru’s Teachings is 
able to control his mind and his mind attains the 
awareness of the Tenth Door (ਦਸਵਾਂ ਦੁਆਰ). At that 

level, the individual has broken all the bonds of maya 
and is not asleep in the thoughts of maya. He does not 
feel the appetite for maya either, and he is blessed with 
the life-sustaining Naam of Waheguru. His heart is 
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enlightened with the presence of God and he is above 
the feelings of comforts and discomforts. There are 
many more holy shabads in which the word “Akaash” 
has been used to mean level of awareness or 
consciousness. 
 
Brain and God 
Brain is like a machine without any feelings. It may 
function by the interaction of neurons; but, all activities 
in nature follow some law(s) of Nature. So, if brain 
functions by the interaction of neurons, it is simply 
following the law of Nature. Brain simply answers your 
questions, but does NOT make decisions. The decisions 
are made by your mind (soul). According to Guru 
Granth Sahib, your wisdom is also guided by God, 
again confirming that soul is a part of God. God can 
cause a person to make evil or harmful mistakes or to 
take noble decisions. Read the following holy Shabads. 

 ਆਸਾ ਮ:1 (417)॥ ਇਸੁ ਜਰ ਕਾਰਿਣ ਘਣੀ ਿਵਗੁਤੀ ਇਿਨ 

ਜਰ ਘਣੀ ਖੁਆਈ॥ ਪਾਪਾ ਬਾਝਹੁ ਹੋਵੈ ਨਾਹੀ ਮੁਇਆ ਸਾਿਥ 

ਨ ਜਾਈ॥ ਿਜਸ ਨੋ ਆਿਪ ਖੁਆਏ ਕਰਤਾ ਖੁਿਸ ਲਏ 

ਚੰਿਗਆਈ॥--- 

Meaning: A large number of people have been 
misguided by wealth to suffer. It cannot be amassed 
without sins, but does not accompany the owner when 
he is dead.  If God wants to mislead people, He robs 
them of their wisdom. 

 ਸਲੋਕ ਮ:1 (952)॥ ------ ਨਾਨਕ ਤਾ ਕਉ ਿਮਲੈ ਵਡਾਈ 

ਿਜਸੁ ਘਟ ਭਿਤਿਰ ਸਬਦੁ ਰਵੈ॥ ਸਿਭ ਘਟ ਮੇਰੇ ਹਉ ਸਭਨਾ 
ਅੰਦਿਰ ਿਜਸਿਹ ਖੁਆਈ ਿਤਸੁ ਕਉਣੁ ਕਹੈ॥ ਿਜਸਿਹ ਿਦਖਾਲਾ 
ਵਾਟੜੀ ਿਤਸਿਹ ਭੁਲਾਵੈ ਕਉਣੁ॥ ਿਜਸਿਹ ਭੁਲਾਈ ਪੰਧ ਿਸਿਰ 

ਿਤਸਿਹ ਿਦਖਾਵੈ ਕਉਣੁ॥ 
Meaning: An individual whose heart has become an 
abode for Waheguru to reside, is honoured, oh Nanak!  
(Waheguru says) All hearts are mine and I reside in 
each of them. However, no one can teach the right path 
to the individual whom I misguide. No one can 
misguide an individual whom I show the right path, and 
by the same token, no one can straighten the path of the 
individual whom I misguide right at the start of the 
journey.  

 ਵਾਰ ਸੂਹੀ ਪਉੜੀ ਮ:3 (789)॥ ਕਾਇਆ ਕੋਟੁ ਰਚਾਇਆ 

ਹਿਰ ਸਚ ੈਆਪੇ॥ ਇਿਕ ਦੂਜੈ ਭਾਇ ਖੁਆਇਅਨੁ ਹਉਮੈ ਿਵਿਚ 

ਿਵਆਪੇ॥ 

Meaning: The fort-like human body has been created 
by Waheguru Himself. He Himself has misguided 
some people to be trapped in ego and self-
centeredness.  
  
As you can see, the brain has no decision making 
power. Decisions are made by the soul which is a part 
of God. The whole Guru Granth Sahib is full of 
knowledge about Waheguru and in His praise, and the 
relationship between man and Waheguru. If there is 
no soul, God’s existence becomes irrelevant, and 
Guru Granth Sahib will have no significance.  Is 
that possible? 

  Dr Devinder Singh Sekhon, Canada  
 

***** 
 

THE CONCEPT OF SELFLESS SERVICE 
(SEVA) IN GURBANI 

 
In Gurbani service means volunteer work done humbly 
without the desire of some reward, photo opportunity 
or appreciation in this or the next world. It is not 
always planned in advance. Sometimes opportunity to 
serve comes suddenly. For example while going for a 
walk one finds a victim of an accident. Some persons 
ignore him and continue their walk. But a God fearing 
person, who has welfare of all in mind and is inclined 
to serve, will help the victim as far as he can without 
the desire of receiving anything in return and without 
telling others to get credit. Desire to serve is natural 
and motivation for service is a gift of God. Selfless 
service is part and parcel of the life of a Gursikh. 
Selfless service and Simran (meditation) go together. 
We often see some persons meditating while doing 
selfless service: 
 
Service can be done in many ways like providing relief 
where needed, conducting community service, 
educating the poor, feeding the  homeless , donating 
blood and body- organs etc.  There is no end to it.  
However every kind of service has one or more of 
these three components: body, mind and money. In our 
daily talk we say-Taan, Maan an Dhann: 

Aink BWiq kir syvw krIAY[[ 
jIau pRwn Dnu AwgY DrIAY[[ (SGGS: 309) 

“We should serve in many ways; dedicate your soul, 
breath and your wealth.” Natural Urge to serve is the 
most important thing in selfless service. We should 
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have natural urge to serve a needy person without his 
request or any desire of appreciation or reward in this or 
the next world: 
    bDw ctI jo Bry nw guxu nw aupkwru[[(SGGS: 787) 
“Anything done under pressure brings neither merit nor 
goodness.” Those unable to work should be helped and 
professional beggars should be ignored. We should be 
careful while offering selfless service and should not 
work under emotions: 
AiBAwgq eyih n AwKIAin ij pr Gir Bojnu kryin[[ 
audrY kwrix Awpxy bhly ByiK kryin[[ (SGGS: 949) 
“They are not called renunciates who take food in the 
homes of others. For the sake of their bellies, they wear 
various religious robes.” 

guru pIru sdwey mMgx jwey]qw kY mUil n lgIAYu 
pwie] (SGGS: 1245) 
“Do not touch the feet of such a man who calls himself 
a Guru and a spiritual guide, but goes begging.” 
Only Honestly earned Resources should be given in 
Charity 

jy mohwkw Gru muhY Gru muih ipqrI in charity 
dyie[[ 

AgY vsqu is\wxIAY ipqrI cor kryie[[(SGGS: 
472) 
“If a thief robs a house and offers the stolen goods to 
his ancestors, in the next world this is recognized and 
his ancestors are considered thieves.” 

Gwil Kwie ikCu hQhu dyie[[nwnk rwhu pCwxih 
syie[[(SGGS: 1245) 
“ He, who eats what he earns by the sweat of his brow 
and then gives something in charity, knows the path to 
God”. 
Selfless Service has many Advantages 

Being able to serve is a blessing in itself .It 
leads us to a virtuous life and gives real happiness, 
contentment and satisfaction. Service of humanity is 
service of God. In Punjabi the word Banda means a 
servant and the word Bandgi derived from Banda is 
used for worship. It means service is worship and it 
leads us to God. In Gurbani, Seva also means carrying 
out the commands of God. Service is the most excellent 
action:- 

ivic dunIAw syv kmweIAY[[qw drgh bYsxu 
pweIAY[[(SGGS: 26)  
“If you do selfless service in this world, you will get a 
seat in the Lord’s court.” 

Anidn sdw ivstw mih vwsw ibnu syvw jnmu 
gvwvixAw[[  (SGGS: 119) 

‘Without selfless service, their lives are wasted away. 
Night and day, they continually sit in manure (indulge 
in vices.)’   

syvw krq hoie inhkwmI[[ iqs kauy hoq prwpiq 
suAwmI[[(SGGS: 286)  
“One who serves without desire for any reward attains 
to the Lord. 

jyqy jIA qyqy siB qyry ivxu syvw Plu iksY nwhI[[   
(SGGS: 354)  
“All the human beings are created by God and no one 
obtains any reward without selfless service.” 
       syv kIqI sMqoKIeNØI ijn@I sco scu iDAwieAw ] 
       En@I mMdY pYru n riKE kir suik®qu Drmu kmwieAw ]   
(SGGS: 466)  
‘Those who serve are content. They meditate on the 
Truest of the True. They do not place their feet in sin, 
but do good deeds and live righteously.’ 

           ibnu syvw Plu kbhu n pwvis syvw krxI 
swrI[[(SGGS: 992) 
‘No objectives are fulfilled without service. Service is 
the most excellent action.’ 
Only Service done Sincerely is Beneficial 

Selfless service should be rendered sincerely, 
with a smile, humility and sweetness. If one serves 
with bad temper or just to show others, it is no service: 

ijn gurmuiK ihrdw suDu hY syv peI iqn Qwie ]  
(SGGS: 28) 
 ‘Those pious persons who are pure of heart-their 
service is accepted ‘ 

syvw krih syeI Plu pwvih ijnHI scu kmwieAw]    
(SGGS: 432) 
“Those who perform service and practice truth, obtain 
the fruits of their reward.’ 

sqIAw min sMqoKu aupjY dyxY kY vIcwir[[(SGGS: 
465)   
“In the minds of the virtuous, contentment is 
produced, thinking about their giving.”   

inhkpt syvw kIjY hir kyrI qW myry mn srb suK 
peIAY ] (SGGS: 861)  
‘Serve the Lord open-heartedly, and then, O my mind, 
you shall find total peace.’  
Gurbani condemns Ego in Service:  
While performing selfless service, we must be humble 
otherwise it is of no use. Gurbani does not approve 
service rendered by a haughty person.  One who has 
welfare of all in mind would not feel proud after 
performing some service. At some places names of 
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donors are displayed to satisfy their ego. It does not 
remain a virtuous act or selfless service: 

 Awpu Coif syvw krin jIvq muey rhMin[[  (SGGS: 
223)      
 “Subduing their selfishness and conceit, and 
performing selfless service, they remain dead (very 
humble)while yet alive.”    

jy ko hoie bhY dwqwru ] iqsu dynhwru jwnY gwvwru ] 
(SGGS: 282)     
The Great Giver shall judge him to be a fool who brags 
about giving to charities.  

Awpu gvwie syvw kry qw ikCu pwey mwnu[[(SGGS: 
474)   
“ If he eliminates his self-conceit and then performs 
service, he shall be honored.”    

Awpu Coif syvw krI ipru scVw imlY shij suBwey ] 
[[(SGGS:583)    
‘The  true spouse ( The Lord) meets spontaneously if 
one serves selflessly.’  

ivic haumY syvw Qwie n pwey[[(SGGS:1071)   
“One who serves in egotism is not accepted or 
approved.”  

gxqY syv n hoveI kIqw Qwie n pwie[[(SGGS: 
1246)  
“Calculated service ( done with ego) is not service at 
all, and what is done is not approved.” 
  qIrQ brq Aru dwn kir mn mY DrY gumwn[[ 

nwnk inhPl jwq iqh ijau kMucr 
iesnwn[[(SGGS: 1428)  
“Those who make pilgrimages to sacred shrines, 
observe ritualistic fasts and make donations to charity 
while still taking pride in their minds - O Nanak, their 
actions are useless, like the elephant, who takes a bath, 
and then rolls in the dust.”  
 One who serves should not be influenced by Praise 
or Blame: 

mwn AiBmwn mMDy so syvku nwhI ] (SGGS: 51)  
“One who is influenced by praise and blame is not a 
God's servant.”  
We must not slander Others while performing 
Service.       
According to Gurbani, selfless service by those who 
slander others is useless: 

pr inMdw muK qy nhI CUtI inPl BeI sB syvw [[ 
(SGGS:1253) 
“Your mouth has not stopped slandering and gossiping 
about others. Your service is fruitless.” 

Some Persons perform Insignificant Service, but 
expect a lot from God in return: 

syvw QorI mwgnu bhuqw [[mhlu n pwvY khqo 
phuqw[[(SGGS:738)  
“His service is insignificant, but his demands are very 
great. He does not obtain the Mansion of the Lord's 
Presence, but he says that he has arrived there.” 

dy dy mMgih shsw gUxw soB kry 
sMswru[[(SGGS:466)  
“They give and give, but ask a thousand-fold more, 
and hope that the world will praise them.”   
While doing Selfless Service, we should not 
consider the Religion or Color of the needy. 

We should follow in the footsteps of Bhai 
Kaniaha who served water to both Sikhs and Muslims 
in the battlefield. We should learn from natural objects 
like tree:- 

ssiqR qIKix kwit fwirE min n kIno rosu ] 
kwju auAw ko ly svwirE  iqlu n dIno 

dosu[[(SGGS:1018)  
“The sharp tool cuts down the tree, but it does not feel 
anger in its mind. It serves the purpose of the cutter, 
and does not blame him at all.” 
Service should be considered as an opportunity to 
thank God for enabling us to serve.  
Gurbani has rightly said that whatever we serve is 
given by the Lord: 

syvw krI jy ikCu hovY Apxw jIau ipMfu 
qumwrw[[(SGGS: 634) 
“I would serve You, if anything were my own; my 
soul and body are yours.’ 
     kbIr myrw muJ mih ikCu nhI jo ikCu hY so qyrw ]  
      qyrw quJ kau saupqy ikAw lwgY myrw ]  (SGGS: 
1375) 
‘Kabeer, nothing is mine within myself. Whatever 
there is, it is Yours, O Lord. If I surrender to You what 
is Yours, what does it cost me? ‘ 
 
Conclusion 
The concept of selfless service (Seva) is central to the 
spirit of those who follow Gurbani.  We should do 
good and forget. We must not keep reminding it to the 
beneficiary .According to Gurbani, God is all 
pervasive and is not separate from His creation. So 
there is no better way to realize Him other than selfless 
service. Worship of God is selfless service which is an 
adjunct to remembering God: 
       bMdy bMdgI iekqIAwr ] swihbu rosu Drau ik ipAwru ] 
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1984, letter sent from the British Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office to the British Home Office.  
 
“The foreign secretary decided to respond favorably 
to the Indian request, and with the prime minister’s 
agreement, an SA(S) officer has visited India and 
drawn up a plan, which has been approved by 
Mrs. Gandhi,” writes Brian Fall, the foreign 
secretary's principal private secretary. SAS stands for 
Special Air Services. 
 
“The foreign secretary believes that the Indian 
government may put the plan into operation shortly.” 
 
The “plan” manifested in June 1984 as Operation 
Blue Star. Known by the British as the Golden 
Temple, this historic gurdwara has become symbolic 
of the Sikh religion and embodies a special historical 
and spiritual significance to Sikhs all over the world.  
 
In the two years leading up to the Indian army’s 
attack, Sikhs were heavily protesting the federal 
government’s tyrannical civil and economic policies, 
including the diversion of Punjab’s river waters out of 
the state. The oppression led many Punjabi Sikhs to 
consider seceding from India. Although there was no 
unity among Sikhs for the idea or a concrete plan in 
place for secession, the Indian government decided on 
a hostile siege of the Punjab. The “plan” began with a 
military siege of Harmandar Sahib where Sant Jarnail 
Singh Bhindranwale, leader of the dissidents, was 
staying with many of his followers.  
 
The treacherous “plan” involved the Indian army, 
heavy artillery, tanks and helicopters. In the months 
leading to Operation Blue Star, the Indian government 
evicted all foreigners, journalists, and foreign and 
domestic non-governmental organizations; imposed 
curfews; suspended all transportation in and out of 
Punjab; and cut all communications – completely 
closed from the rest of the world. 
 
The diabolical “plan” was carried out on Guru Arjan’s 
martyrdom gurpurab, when Harmandar Sahib is 
inundated with devotees. Thousands of innocent men, 
women and children were mercilessly slaughtered in 
the attack. Many other gurdwaras in the state also 
were attacked, as the Indian state began its military 
occupation of Punjab. 
 

The top-secret letter implicating the British 
government’s collusion in Operation Blue Star was 
released as part of the government’s 30-year rule that 
requires secret documents be disclosed to the public 
after that period of time has passed. 
 
The letter was among a small collection of top-secret 
documents contained in a file released by The 
National Archives. The file was discovered by Phil 
Miller, a blogger on Britain’s immigration policy.  
The majority of the documents in the file are letters 
involving Thatcher’s negotiations of British arms 
sales with India, Miller says in his blog post, today. 
“(But) in a remarkable series of letters, buried among 
the new-year releases at the National Archives in 
Kew, southwest London, I discovered the gamble 
that Thatcher’s administration took with the volatile 
situation in India and the diaspora.” 
 
In the letter, titled ‘Sikh Community,’ Fall advises 
his counter-part at the Home Office, Hugh Taylor: 
“The home secretary will have seen press reports of 
communal violence in the Punjab. The foreign 
secretary wishes him to be made aware of some 
background, which could increase the possibility of 
repercussions among the Sikh communities in this 
country.” 
 
“The “background” in question was the covert role 
of an elite British military adviser in India,” Miller 
says. Only four copies of the letter were circulated, 
to keep the scheme hidden. The other three were sent 
to Robin Butler, Thatcher’s principle private 
secretary at 10 Downing Street, Richard Mottram, 
private secretary to the Secretary of State for 
Defense at the Ministry of Defense, and Richard 
Hatfield at Thatcher’s Cabinet Office. 
 
“Despite these precautions, SAS involvement was 
rumored in a Sunday Times article written by 
Anne Mary Weaver shortly after the raid in 
June,” Miller adds. “This new evidence provides 
conclusive proof that British Special Forces were 
involved with planning a raid on the temple. It 
also starkly reveals the risks involved with 
Thatcher’s covert foreign policy for events in 
India and Britain.” 
 
Although the letter does not give any details of the 
British-Indian “plan” for the attack, the strategy may 
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have been disclosed in three other letters in this chain 
of missives. But those letters are missing from the 
file. They remain classified under the Public Records 
Act of 1958.  
 
“This requires a thorough, independent and impartial 
investigation,” said Sukhman Singh Dhami, co-
director of Ensaaf, a California-based advocacy group 
investigating the aftermath of Operation Blue Star. 
“As a fully functional democracy, the United 
Kingdom should not have difficulty instituting an 
inquiry and making the findings public.”  
 
The only other letter included in the file is a direct 
correspondence from Fall to Butler, dated Feb. 6, 
2014 (1984?), which shows that Thatcher 
authorized the collusion on a "plan." 
 
“The prime minister is content that the foreign 
secretary should proceed as he proposes,” Fall says in 
the letter. “She will look forward to receiving a report 
on the advisor’s visit and notes that the home 
secretary would be informed if the Indians seemed 
likely to proceed with their plan.” 
  
The March and subsequent file(s) for the rest of 1984 
may not have been released yet by the archives. 
 
Gandhi was assassinated by her Sikh bodyguards on 
Oct. 30 that same year. What followed were several 
days of government-sponsored anti-Sikh pogroms that 
resulted in the slaughter of thousands of Sikh men, 
women and children, mainly in Delhi. 
 
“If true, it is unfortunate that the British government 
got involved in an event that clearly escalated the 
violence and resulted in gross human rights violence, 
beginning with Operation Blue Star and cascading 
into the Decade of Disappearances,” said Sukhman 
Singh of Ensaaf, which is documenting the state-
sponsored extrajudicial killings from the mid 1980s to 
the mid 1990s.  
 
Tens of thousands of Sikh men, women and children 
were “disappeared” by the Punjab police, which 
continues to enjoy state-sanctioned impunity from 
prosecution for its crimes against humanity.  
 
Sikh humanitarian organizations and legal advocacy 
groups consider Operation Blue Star the beginning of 

a Sikh genocide that continued through the pogroms 
and lasted through the Decade of Disappearances. 
Sikhs have not received any justice from the Indian 
legal system in prosecuting offenders, and continue 
to be persecuted by federal and state policies, and by 
the police. 
 
“An operation by the Indian authorities at the Golden 
Temple could, in the first instance, exacerbate 
communal violence in Punjab,” Fall says in the Feb. 
23 letter.  
 
But his concern was not Punjab. The purpose of his 
letter was to warn the British Home Office of 
possible repercussions from the British Sikhs 
following an attack on Harmandar Sahib, especially 
if they came to know of the conspiracy by their own 
country. 
  
“It might also, therefore, increase tension in the 
Indian community here, particularly if knowledge 
of the SAS involvement were to become public. 
We have impressed upon the Indians the need for 
security; and knowledge of the SAS officer’s visit, 
and of his plan, has been tightly held both in India 
and in London.  
 
“The foreign secretary would be grateful if the 
contents of this letter could be very strictly limited to 
those who need to consider the possible domestic 
implications.” 
 
While 2014 marks the 30th anniversary of 
Operation Blue Star, it also marks the 100th 
anniversary commemorating the service of Sikh 
soldiers in the British Army during World War I. 
More than 80,000 Sikh soldiers died fighting in 
both world wars, not only for England’s freedom 
but also for India’s independence.  

By Anju Kaur, SikhNN staff writer, Washington Bureau 
Posted: Monday, January 13, 2014 | 10:14 pm 

 
***** 

SPECIAL TO THE TRIBUNE 
Tuesday January 14, 2014 

’84 secret: India sought UK help in Army action at 
Golden Temple  

Papers reveal UK sent special forces officer to assist 
Delhi in evicting ‘dissidents’  

Shyam Bhatia in London 
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The UK authorities collaborated with the Indian 
Government in planning Operation Bluestar — the 
controversial 1984 Golden Temple operation authorised 
by the then Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. This has 
been revealed by some newly released documents in 
London. 
 
Secret correspondence from the British national 
archives shows how a UK Special Forces expert visited 
New Delhi and advised the Indian authorities on how to 
retake the Golden Temple, despite acknowledging that 
any military action could “exacerbate the communal 
violence in the Punjab.” 
 
The name of the Special Air Service (SAS) officer and 
details of his hush-hush visit have not been made 
public, but a top secret letter written on February 23, 
1984 by BJP Fall, Principal Private Secretary to the 
British Foreign Secretary, states, “The Indian 
authorities recently sought British advice over a plan to 
remove Sikh extremists from the Golden Temple in 
Amritsar. The Foreign Office decided to respond 
favourably to the Indian request and, with the Prime 
Minister’s agreement, an SAD (SAS) officer has visited 
India and drawn up a plan which has been approved by 
Mrs Gandhi. The Foreign Secretary believes that the 
Indian Government may put the plan into operation 
shortly.” 
 
Fall’s letter to his opposite number in the British Home 
Office was written at a time when the UK was 
negotiating arms sales with India. His letter continues, 
“An operation by the Indian authorities at the Golden 
Temple could, in the first instance, exacerbate the 
communal tension in the Punjab. It might also, 
therefore, increase tension in the Indian community 
here, particularly if knowledge of the SAS involvement 
were to become public. We have impressed upon the 
Indians the need for security; and knowledge of the 
SAS officer’s visit and of his plan has been tightly held 
both in India and in London.” 
 
An earlier February 3 letter to Mr Fall sent by Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher’s Principal Private 
Secretary, FER Butler, acknowledges receiving New 
Delhi’s request for “advice on plans for the removal of 
dissident Sikhs from the Golden Temple.” 
 
Butler’s letter continues, “The Prime Minister is content 
that the Foreign Secretary should proceed as he 

proposes. She will look forward to receiving a report 
on the adviser’s visit and notes that the Home 
secretary would be informed if the Indians seemed 
likely to proceed with their plans.” 
 
Commenting on the documents Opposition Labour MP 
Tom Watson says, “The claim that the British 
Government colluded with the Government of India 
over Operation Bluestar will cause huge upset and 
offence to many British Sikhs. 
 
“I’ve only seen the documents this morning and am 
told there are others that have been withheld. 
 
This is not good enough. It is not unreasonable to ask 
for an explanation about the extent of British military 
collusion with the government of Indira Gandhi. 
“In the year when Sikhs commemorate their role in the 
centenary of World War-I and mourn for loved ones 
lost in the events of 1984, this latest revelation will be 
deeply felt. 
 
“I am writing to the Foreign Secretary about this 
matter and will raise it in the House of Commons. I 
expect a full explanation.” In a separate radio 
interview Watson commented on Monday, “It appears 
that documents have been released by the government 
under the 30-year rule and it shows top secret papers 
from Mrs Thatcher authorising the SAS to collude 
with the Indian Government on the planning of the 
raid on the Golden Temple…. 
 
“I was genuinely surprised and on behalf of my 
constituents l was also upset and deeply offended that 
we would be involved with what turned out to be a 
raid that caused huge loss of life and political tensions 
ever since…” 
 
Asked to comment on the documents, a spokeswoman 
for the Foreign and Commonwealth Office told The 
Tribune: "We are waiting for verification." 
 
SAS is UK's Special Forces  
The SAS is the acronym for Special Air Service, the 
elite special forces of the United Kingdom, which is 
primarily tasked with counter-terrorism operations in 
peacetime and special operations in wartime. There are 
three regiments of the force, which has taken part in a 
number of military operations the world over, 
including in the Falklands, Afghanistan and Iraq. A 
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number of special forces of different countries have 
been modelled on the SAS, which goes by the motto 
"Who Dares Wins".  
 
Wednesday January 15, 2014 

 
Cameron orders probe into Thatcher link 
Sikh diaspora expresses outrage, presses for full 
disclosures 
 
British Prime Minister David Cameron has asked his 
Cabinet Secretary to urgently look into the 
government's role in the events which led to the 
military operation at the Golden Temple in 1984 and 
establish the facts, said a foreign office spokesman. 
 
The documents — suggesting that the Margaret 
Thatcher government helped India plan Operation 
Bluestar — have proven deeply embarrassing for the 
British Government. A foreign office spokesman said: 
“These events led to a tragic loss of life and we 
understand the very legitimate concerns that these 
papers will raise. The PM and the foreign secretary 
were unaware of these papers prior to publication. Any 
requests today for advice from foreign governments are 
always evaluated carefully with full ministerial 
oversight and appropriate legal advice.” 
 
The Sikh diaspora has expressed outrage and are calling 
for an urgent and detailed inquiry into the British 
Government’s alleged role in Operation Bluestar. The 
documents reveal that Britain’s elite Special Air 
Service unit may have been involved in planning the 
1984 operation. 
 UK Sikh Council head Gurmel Singh said in a media 
statement: "Thousands of innocent men, women and 
children were killed in the attack, which took place on 
one of the holiest days in the Sikh calendar. This is and 
remains one of the darkest episodes in Sikh history. 
 
"I am calling for an urgent inquiry into the UK 
Government’s involvement in the events of 1984, 
including a full disclosure of all documentation.” 
 
UK Sikh Federation spokesman Gurjeet Singh was 
quoted as saying that Britain’s ruling Conservatives 
need to understand that 1984 “is far more important 
than the 1919 massacre given that the majority of 
British Sikhs are born in the UK and the events of 1984 
are very fresh in their minds and many of those who 

perpetrated those killings of innocent Sikh pilgrims 
have not been punished”. 
 
Labour MP Tom Watson, whose West Bromwich 
constituency near Birmingham contains many Sikhs, 
said on Monday that British Sikhs would “expect some 
answers from the Foreign Secretary. Another Labour 
MP and NRI, Virendra Sharma, who represents the 
Ealing Southall constituency in West London, said: 
“People are angry because it was not publicly known 
that Thatcher was helping the Indian Government. It 
was wrong in principle to help other governments in 
such actions."  
Thursday, January 16, 2014, Chandigarh, India 

 
Cameron rejects conspiracy theory on Operation 
Bluestar 
 
British Prime Minister David Cameron has rejected 
any “conspiracy theory” that the prospects of a 
lucrative commercial deal may have influenced the 
British government’s decision in 1984 to supply 
specialist military help for the storming of the Golden 
Temple. 
 
Cameron was responding to a query from Labour MP 
Tom Watson in the House of Commons on 
Wednesday. Watson had asked why the prime minister 
didn’t ask Lords Geoffrey Howe and Leon Brittan 
(former foreign and home secretaries) what was agreed 
at the time and “whether it had anything to do with the 
Westland Helicopter deal at the time”. 
 
Cameron said, “I fear that the honourable member may 
have got a conspiracy theory too far.” He, however, 
quickly added, “It’s very important that we get to the 
bottom of what had happened.” 
 
He added, “That’s why I have asked the cabinet 
secretary to lead the review. He will establish the facts, 
find out the truth, and the results will be made public.” 
In response to a question from another Labour MP, Pat 
McFadden from Wolverhampton South East, he 
confirmed: 
 
“The findings will be made public.” Back in 1984, 
there was a widespread speculation that the British 
government was putting undue pressure on India to 
agree to the purchase of 21 Westland 30 helicopters 
for oil exploration duties. The lucrative deal was 
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linked to a British government grant of £65 million, but 
the helicopters soon proved unsuitable and the entire 
fleet was grounded in 1991. Some of the grounded 
helicopters are still believed to be in storage somewhere 
in India. 
 
Earlier this week, newly released British government 
documents confirmed that Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher had decided to respond favourably to an 
Indian request for specialist British military advice 
from elite SAS military commandos on removing Sikh 
militants from the Golden Temple. 
 
BJP Fall, principal private secretary to the British 
foreign secretary, said in a letter written in February 
1984: “The Indian authorities recently sought British 
advice over a plan to remove Sikh extremists from the 
Golden Temple in Amritsar. The foreign office decided 
to respond favourably to the Indian request and, with 
the prime minister’s agreement, an SAD (SAS) officer 
has visited India and drawn up a plan which has been 
approved by Ms Gandhi. The foreign secretary believes 
the Indian government may put the plan into operation 
shortly.” 
 
At the time there was no knowledge of any forthcoming 
British military help for storming the Golden Temple, 
but there was plenty of discussion about other British-
Indian commercial military deals in the pipeline. 
 
A spokesman for the prestigious Stockholm 
International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI) told the 
Tribune, “India has been a major arms importer for 
many years, including in the 1980s. The UK arms 
industry has also always been heavily competing for 
Indian arms orders and India was certainly a key market 
for the British arms industry in the 1980s. For example, 
in the mid-1985-86 India acquired a secondhand 
refitted aircraft carrier (procured 1986) and 18 sea 
harrier combat aircraft to operate from Indian aircraft 
carriers from the UK. 
 
“These deals together were worth somewhere in the 
region of $500m or more at the time. This was the 
biggest order for UK weapons from India in 1984-85 
and the years immediately following. There were also 
some smaller sales of major arms and possibly other 
deals for other types of military equipment. 
Furthermore, India was making decisions about other 

major arms procurement projects for which UK 
companies were competing against others.” 

 
 

UK’s MI-5 officers visited Golden Temple:  
RAW officer’s book 

Tribune News Service 
New Delhi, January 15, 2014 

 
Former Additional Director of the Research & 
Analysis Wing B Raman notes in his memoirs that at 
the request of the then RAW Chief RN Kao, two 
officers of the British Security Service (MI-5) had 
visited the Golden Temple as tourists and advised then 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi to be patient and avoid 
action or use of police force. 
 
There is no mention of a visit by members of the elite 
Special Air Service (SAS) of the UK, as mentioned in 
the latest controversy over its possible involvement in 
the military operation of 1984. 
 
Recalling the run-up to the Operation Bluestar by the 
Indian Army to flush out Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale 
and his armed men from the sacred place, Raman 
notes there was “some unease” in the intelligence 
community over the wisdom of the proposed course of 
action. 
 
“One had an impression that Kao felt it would be 
better to be patient for some weeks instead of taking 
any precipitate action, which might prove counter-
productive...I was given to understand that at the 
request of Kao, two officers of the British Security 
Service (MI-5) visited the Golden Temple as tourists 
and gave a similar advice to Indira Gandhi to be 
patient and avoid action or use the police,” Raman 
wrote in chapter “The Khalistani Terrorism” in his 
book “The Kaoboys of R&AW: Down Memory Lane” 
published in 2007. No date of the visit by these 
officers to the Golden Temple is mentioned. Raman, 
who died last June, retired as the Additional Secretary 
in the Cabinet Secretariat in 1994. 
 
“Rajiv Gandhi and two of his close associates held a 
number of secret meetings, recording the discussions, 
transcribing them and putting up the transcripts to Kao 
for briefing Indira Gandhi. These talks failed to 
persuade Akali Dal leaders to cooperate with the 
Government of India by persuading the Khalistani 
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He said Sikh organisation will be submitting a 
memorandum to Sir James David Beven British High 
Commission demanding present British government to 
take full responsibility of the actions of then British 
Prime Minister and to pass a resolution by the British 
Parliament condemning the role of then Prime Minister 
Thacher. 
 
It is unfortunate the then British Prime Minister 
Margrete Thatcher helped then Indian Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi in planning of Operation Bluestar and 
made the British Prime Minister equally responsible 
and guilty of crimes against the Sikhs during Army's 
operation Blue Star invading the Sikh shrine. The 
resolution passed by the British Parliament must be 
stated that Thetcher's was wrong and condemnable. 
 
According to Mr Peer Mohammed the Sikh activists 
will be assembling at Gurdwara Bangla Sahib where 
after offering ardas they would go in march in peaceful 
manner and hold peaceful justice rally in front of 
British High Commission. UNI XC SB AS2114 NNNN  

 
***** 

OPERATION SUNDOWN 
Plan to abduct Sant Bhindranwale from Guru Nanak 

Niwas in Dec. 1983 – More chapters of black history of 
India coming into light 

Chandigarh/ Punjab (February 01, 2014): 
 

According to India Today: “Months before Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi sent the Indian Army into the 
Golden Temple in 1984, she considered a covert 
commando raid to apprehend radical Sikh leader Jarnail 
Singh Bhindranwale”. 
 
India Today (IT) has recently published a detailed 
report claiming that it’s investigations into the recently 
declassified Margaret Thatcherer’s documents in the 
United Kingdom, revealed a raid that was planned by 
Research and Analysis Wing (R&AW) to “abduct” Sant 
Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale from a building outside the 
Darbar Sahib (also called the Golden Temple of 
Amritsar). 
 
“Interviews with retired commandos and RAW officials 
revealed that the plan was initiated sometime in late 
1983 at the behest of Gandhi’s security adviser and 
RAW founder, R.N. Kao” India Today has noted in it’s 
special news-story titled: “Indira Gandhi considered 

secret commando raid before Operation Bluestar” by 
Sandeep Unnithan New Delhi, published on India 
Today’s website on February 1, 2014. 
 
Recent revelations have made it clear that Indira 
Gandhi was planning armed action much earlier to 
June 1984 which reconfirms that claim of the Sikh 
nation that armed actions against the Sikhs pre-
planned and there was no immideate compulsion 
before the Indian state or the Indira Gandhi’s regime to 
launch armed attack in June 1984 on the martyrdom 
day of fifth Sikh Guru. 
 
According to India Today: “[a]n official from Britain’s 
elite Special Air Services (SAS) visited India in 
December 1983 and vetted the plan in which 200 
commandos of RAW’s military wing, the Special 
Group (SG), would abduct the separatist militant 
leader in a combined ground and air assault. SG 
commandos rehearsed for several months on a mockup 
of the three-storeyed Guru Nanak Niwas, which they 
constructed at their base in Sarsawa, UP”. 
 
“The commandos flew night sorties on specially 
modified Mi-4 helicopters and even practised heli-
drops on buildings near Amritsar. A commando 
assault unit was to drive in from the ground and drive 
away with the separatist leader. The commandos did 
anticipate a firefight with Bhindranwale’s heavily 
armed followers”. 
 
The plan was, however, called off by the Prime 
Minister in April 1984. According to Indian Today 
“[o]ne of the reasons for scrapping the plan was that 
she feared civilian casualties in the firefight”. 
 
It may be recalled here that Indira Gandhi order armed 
attack on Darbar Sahib in June 1984, which was 
codenamed as “Operation Blue Star” in which Indian 
Army massacred more than a thousand Sikh pilgrims. 
The physical structure of Akal Takht sahib was 
destroyed with tanks-canon shots and the national Sikh 
library called the “Sikh Reference Library” was 
reduced to ashes. Army attacked on the martyrdom 
day of Guru Arjan Dev Ji, a day when more Sikhs 
were visiting Darbar Sahib to pay obeisance to the 
martyred Sikh Guru. 
 
According to India Today:“[h]azy outlines of this 
secret RAW plan were whispered about even in the 
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aftermath of Operation Bluestar. Mark Tully and Satish 
Jacob’s 1985 book “Amritsar: Mrs Gandhi’s last battle” 
mentions a commando unit rehearsing a raid on a 
mock-up of the Golden Temple created in Chakrata”. 
“Military analysts, however, believe the plan had only 
limited chances of success. “The operation would have 
needed a guarantee of success, which a special forces 
kidnap cannot provide,” says Colonel Vivek Chadha 
(retired) of the Institute of Defence Studies and 
Analyses” India Today report reads further. 
 
“Bhindranwale’s heavily armed militants would have 
had a bloody skirmish with the commandos. The 
isolation of one building would have been a challenge.” 
Sundown now offers only a tantalising alternate view of 
whether history might have been any different if it had 
succeeded” India Today’s report reads in the end. 

By PARMJIT SINGH 
Published: February 1, 2014 

http://www.sikhsiyasat.net/2014/02/01/operation‐
sundown‐plan‐to‐abduct‐sant‐bhindranwale‐from‐guru‐

nanak‐niwas‐in‐dec‐1983‐more‐chapters‐of‐black‐history‐of‐
india‐coming‐into‐light/ 

 
***** 

REPORT AFFIRMS THATCHER AND GANDHI 
COLLUDED ON OPERATION BLUE STAR 
Sikhs ask for full disclosure on 1984 and beyond 

 
The results, released yesterday, of the UK 
government’s investigation into its involvement in the 
1984 Operation Blue Star confirm that, at Indian 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s request for advice, 
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher did send to 
Delhi a Special Air Services military officer, who 
recommended a paramilitary attack at Darbar Sahib 
using helicopters. 
 
The report attempts to minimize Great Britain’s role 
in the attack by explaining that the military advice 
from the SAS officer had “limited impact in practice” 
because the actual Indian army operation was a 
ground assault rather than a surprise attack by troops 
dropped from helicopters.  
 
The apparent similarity between the two strategies 
was in the field of operation, which was not 
mentioned in the report. As with the SAS 
recommendation, the army attacked from all areas of 
the complex rather than initiating from the south side, 
as the Indians had originally planned. 

But while UK officials are splitting hairs on the 
technicalities and mechanics of the operation, to 
downplay its actions 30 years ago, Sikhs are 
expressing outrage that Thatcher agreed to such a 
request from Indian officials. 
 
“Why would we want to say attack it, in any way 
whatsoever?” said Harmander Singh, a spokesman 
for the social-policy think tank, Sikhs in England. 
He was among 30 Sikh who met Tuesday with 
Jeremy Heywood, the prime minister’s cabinet 
secretary, and Hugo Swire, a minister of the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, and other officials, to 
discuss the report. 
  
The Sikhs were unanimous in conveying their 
dissatisfaction with the scope of the investigation 
and conclusion of the report, said Harmander Singh, 
who also is marathon runner Fauja Singh’s coach. 
“The Sikhs thought it was not comprehensive,” he 
told SikhNN. 
 
The report is very limited in that it only looks at the 
run up to the attack, said Jas Singh, spokesman for 
the political pressure group, the Sikh Federation, 
UK, who also was at the Tuesday meeting. It is a 
summary of the facts on the advice that the Indians 
did not act upon. 
  
“They haven’t actually shared what the advice was,” 
he told SikhNN. “(But) what is absolutely clear, and 
the foreign secretary admitted it, is that the 
government was involved. 
 
“What we want to know is the complete involvement 
of the British government, not only in the run up to 
June 1984, but the military advice they provided and 
what was the ongoing relationship between the 
British and Indian governments after the horrific 
attack in June.” 
 
The army operation against the largely civilian 
population at Darbar Sahib resulted in the deaths of 
thousands of men, women and children. The Jan. 4 
report shows the UK government played an ancillary 
role in a barbaric operation that led to further 
political turmoil and human rights abuses, including 
Gandhi’s assassination; the anti-Sikh state-sponsored 
pogroms; the covert decade-long government policy 
of subjugating the Sikhs by converting Punjab into a 
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police state and engaging in mass extrajudicial 
killings; and the disappearance of dissidents and 
persecution of political prisoners, which is still 
happening today. 
 
The Thatcher-Gandhi connection was revealed on Jan. 
13, 2014 when two top-secret letters from 1984 were 
released as part of the British government’s 30-year 
rule that requires secret documents be disclosed to the 
public after that period of time has passed. The UK 
report says the documents were “inadvertently” 
released, but it does not offer a compelling 
government interest that could have exempted them 
from the Freedom of Information Act, to have them 
hidden from the public. 
 
On the same day the report was released, Prime 
Minister David Cameron ordered Heywood to 
conduct a fact-finding inquiry to determine the extent 
of the British involvement in the army operation at 
Darbar Sahib, also called Harmandir Sahib, and 
known to the West as the Golden Temple. 
 
Heywood studied 200 files with about 23,000 
documents from various agencies, except those from 
the defense ministry that were destroyed in 2007, 
when its secret files on 1984 were released under the 
ministry’s 25-year rule. 
  
The UK report shows the following: 
On Jan. 30, 1984, the “Indian Intelligence 
Coordinator” made an urgent request to the British 
government for expert military advice on contingency 
plans for potential action against those occupying the 
Darbar Sahib complex, the report says. 
  
By Feb. 6, 1984, Thatcher agreed to the request “on 
advice from the British High Commission that it 
would be good for the bilateral relationship, whereas 
refusal would not be understood by the Indian Prime 
Minister, Mrs. Gandhi,” the report says.  
 
Between Feb. 8 and Feb. 17, 1984, a British SAS 
military officer was in India advising Indian 
counterterrorist team commanders on operation 
concepts that they already were working on, including 
tactics and techniques. No other forms of assistance 
for the operation, such as equipment, tactical 
intelligence or manpower were offered, the report 
says. 

The SAS officer also conducted a ground 
reconnaissance at the Darbar Sahib with the Indian 
Special Operations Group during that time, the report 
says. The reconnaissance effort was mentioned in a 
2007 book by Bahukutumbi Raman, a former 
member of India’s intelligence, Research and 
Analysis Wing (RAW). 
 
On Feb. 13, 1984, the SAS officer gave the Indian 
authorities the following recommendation: 
Simultaneously assault all critical areas of the Darbar 
Sahib complex using a sufficient number of 
helicopters, with and the capability to insert troops 
by helicopter, to assure surprise and momentum. He 
also advised on command-and-control arrangements, 
and night-time co-ordination of paramilitary forces 
with special-operations forces, the report says.  
 
The SAS officer “also made clear that this type of 
operation should only be put into effect as a last 
resort when all other courses of negotiation had 
failed,” the report says. 
 
On Feb. 21, 1984, the SAS officer filed a detailed 
report on his visit and high-level recommendations. 
His report will not be released to the public for 
national security reasons.  
 
On Feb. 23, 1984, a summary of the SAS officer’s 
report was included in a formal Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office report sent to Thatcher’s 
office. It stated that the SAS officer had “drawn up a 
plan, which has been approved by Mrs. Gandhi.” 
 
Heywood disavowed recent Indian media stories that 
the SAS officer’s plan was called Operation 
Sundown, designed to detain Sant Jarnail Singh 
Bhindranwale.  
 
“There is no mention of Operation Sundown in UK 
files,” Heywood writes. “Nor do those interviewed 
recall that name. Nor was the UK military adviser’s 
report of February focused on a “snatch” operation. 
The plan it focused on was designed to re-establish 
control over the temple complex,” the report says. 
The British requested from the Indians a prior 
warning of any operation, so that they could make 
security arrangements in London. The Indians never 
sent a warning, the report says.  
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Between June 4 and June 7, 1984, Gandhi executed 
the final Operation Blue Star plan, which had 
morphed from a paramilitary operation into a full 
army assault at Darbar Sahib, with heavy constraint of 
other historical gurdwaras of Punjab. The entire state 
was cut off from the rest of the world. 
  
On June 13, 1984, the official Indian account states 
that the invasion of Darbar Sahib involved armor and 
light artillery to support the methodic clearance of 
dissidents by army troops from the ground, not from 
helicopters, the report says. But it did not state that 
helicopters were not used at all. 
 
Around that time, an undated letter between the 
Indian Intelligence Coordinator and a UK official 
indicates that some time after the SAS officer left 
India, the Indian army took over lead responsibility 
for the operation, the report says. “The main concept 
behind the operation changed, and a frontal assault 
was attempted,” the report says. 
  
On June 14, 1984, Gandhi sent a letter to Thatcher 
justifying her decision to use the army. The Indian 
paramilitary forces were insufficient in number so the 
army had to be sent, she said, according to the report. 
In July 1984, a former British officer recalled being 
told by an Indian intelligence official that the Indian 
Special Operations Group and the army did not have 
the helicopter capabilities for a simultaneous assault, 
the report says. The simultaneous assault took place 
on the ground, instead, with Indian army soldiers. 

 
By Anju Kaur, SikhNN staff writer, Washington Bureau 

Posted: Thursday, February 06, 2014 | 12:14 pm 
 

***** 
 

NATIONAL SIKH COUNCIL OF 
AUSTRALIA INC 

170 – Ninth Avenue, Austral, NSW 2179 
Voice of the Sikhs in Australia (Inc. No: INC9877869) 

President: Ajmer Singh Gill JP 
Secretary: Bawa Singh Jagdev, OAM JP 

 
The Hon. Tony Abbott, MP   F/nsca/min/16114  
Prime Minister of Australia,  
Parliament House,  
CANBERRA ACT 2600.  
 
Hon. Prime Minister,  

History shows that the Sikh servicemen and women 
had played a significant role in the British Empire, 
while fighting along with the Allied forces in WW 1 
and WW 11 and over 12 Sikh solders were awarded 
the highest military decoration the Victoria Cross.  
 
However Sikhs all over the world were shocked to 
read the news from the documents, released from the 
UK National Archive by the UK Prime Minister’s 
office, that British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
fully supported, actively engaged in and advised the 
Indian government and was kept fully informed of the 
preparation of the “Blue Star” operation in the 
months leading up to the actual raid on the holiest of 
the holy Sikh shrine the “Golden Temple” in June 
1984. Mercilessly killing and wounding thousands of 
innocent men women and children pilgrims during the 
raid on the Golden Temple and destroying it 
completely.  
 
The released documents show that Britain was thus a 
party to the massacre of thousands of innocent Sikh 
men women and children pilgrims.  
 
This comes as shocking news just as Sikhs are 
preparing to celebrate the centenary of Gallipoli. 
National Sikh Council Of Australia being the peak 
representative body of the Sikhs in Australia had been 
inundated by calls and emails from the Sikhs all over 
Australia asking the Council to write to the Prime 
Minster to find out how much, if any, involvement the 
then Australian government had in supporting and 
advising the Indian government in the preparation and 
execution of Blue Star operation.  
 
The National Sikh Council will appreciate if you 
please let the Council know if the then Australian 
government was also a party, in any way, in 
supporting the Blue Star Operation.  
 

Yours sincerely,  
Bawa Singh Jagdev OAM,  

Secretary, Mobile 0401211111  
For and on behalf of the National Sikh Council Of Australia Inc.  

Thursday, January 16, 2014  
*Copy: - Mr. Bill Shorten MP, Leader of the Opposition.  

*Copy: - Ms. Michelle Rowland MP 
 

***** 
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gurmiq Aqy swieMs dy ies Ajoky Xug ivc 
(Bwg-11) 

Gurmat and science in present scenario (Part-11) 
nh ikCu jnmY nh ikCu mrY ] Awpn cilqu Awp hI krY 

Nothing is born and nothing dies. Birth and death are 
only the Akal Purkh’s game 

kudrq Anuswr ieh DrqI Ajyhw gRih hY ijQy pwxI imldw hY, 
ijs krky jIvn sMBv hY[ Anykw jIv pYdw huMdy hn qy mrdy 
rihMdy hn[ DrqI aupr pYdw huMdy hn qy DrqI ivc smw jWdy 
hn[ AslIAq ieh hY ik nw kuJ jMmdw hY qy nw kuJ mrdw hY[ 
ieh jnm mrx dw ckr qW Akwl purKu Awp hI kr irhw hY, 
ieh Kyl aus dw bxwieAw hoieAw hY[ jnm qoN pihlW jIv 
idKweI nhIN idMdw hY, pr bwAd ivc jnm qoN bwAd idKweI 
idMdW hY[ mrx qoN pihlW jIv idKweI idMdw hY, pr mrn qoN 
bwAd idKweI nhIN idMdw hY[ jMmxw, mrxw, idsxw qy 
Axidsxw, ieh swrw sMswr Akwl purKu ny Awpxy hukmu ivc 
clx vwlw bxw id`qw hY[ swry jIvW ivc kyvl Akwl purKu 
Awp hI hY, auh AnykW qrIikAW nwl jgq ƒ bxw ky iPr nws 
vI krdw hY[ Akwl purKu Awp AibnwSI hY, aus dw kuJ vI 
nws nhIN huMdw, swry bRhmMf dI rcnw vI auh Awp hI rc irhw 
hY[ aus srb ivAwpk Akwl purKu dy pRqwp dw Byq nhIN 
pwieAw jw skdw, aus bwry ibAwn vI nhIN kIqw jw skdw[ 
guru swihb smJWauNdy hn ik jy auh Awp Awpxw nwmu jpwey qW 
hI jIv aus dw jwp krdy hn[ 

nh ikCu jnmY nh ikCu mrY ] Awpn cilqu Awp hI krY ] 
Awvnu jwvnu idRsit AnidRsit ] AwigAwkwrI DwrI sB 

isRsit ] Awpy Awip sgl mih Awip ] Aink jugiq ric 
Qwip auQwip ] AibnwsI nwhI ikCu KMf ] Dwrx Dwir rihE 
bRhmMf ] AlK AByv purK prqwp ] Awip jpwey q nwnk 

jwp ]6] (281, 282) 
       ijhVw mnu`K gurbwxI Anuswr Afol AvsQw ivc itk 
ky, Akwl purKu dy crnW ivc juVdw hY, aus dw Akwl purKu dy 
crnW ivc juVnw kbUl ho jWdw hY[ aus mnu`K ƒ nw Awqmk mOq 
AwauNdI hY, qy nw hI jnm mrn dy gyV ivc pYNdw hY[ Akwl 
purKu dw dws aus ivc hmySW lIn rihMdw hY, aus dy hukmu qy 
rzw Anuswr cldw hY, Akwl purKu Awpxy Ajyhy syvk dy AMdr 
prgt ho jWdw hY[ auh syvk ijDr vyKdw hY, aus ƒ Akwl 
purKu hI idKweI idMdw hY, aus qoN ibnw hor koeI nhIN idKweI 
idMdw hY[ gurU swihb dI srn ivc pY ky qy gurbwxI dI isiKAw 
Anuswr Akwl purKu dI BgqI kIiqAW, auh Awqmk itkwxw 
iml jWdw hY, ijQy mn sdw Afol AvsQw ivc itikAw rihMdw 
hY[ pr gurU A`gy Awpxy Awp ƒ smripq krn qoN ibnw, gurU ƒ 

imlx qoN ibnw, mnu`K Awqmk mOqy mr ky jnm mrn dy gyV 
ivc pieAw rihMdw hY[ 

DnwsrI mhlw 1 ] shij imlY imilAw prvwxu ] nw iqsu 
mrxu n Awvxu jwxu ] Twkur mih dwsu dws mih soie ] jh 
dyKw qh Avru n koie ]1] gurmuiK Bgiq shj Gru pweIAY 
] ibnu gur Byty mir AweIAY jweIAY ]1] rhwau ] (686) 

       jdoN koeI pRwxI mr jWdw hY, qW aus dy pMj qqI srIr 
ivcoN suAws inkl ky hvw ivc iml jWdy hn, Bwv Alop ho 
jWdy hn[ ijs qrHW swƒ hvw idKweI nhIN idMdI hY, iesy qrHW 
svws vI idKweI nhIN idMdy hn, ik ikQy cly gey[ swieMs dy 
iksy jMqr nwl AsIN hvw dw dbwA jW idSw qW jwx skdy hW, 
prMqU ieh iblkul nhIN jwx skdy ik srIr ivcoN suAws ikQy 
gey hn[ mnu`Kw srIr jo ik pwxI, hvw, qy DrqI dI im`tI 
ivc pYdw hoieAw, qy pdwrQW nwl viDAw PuilAw sI, iek 
idn ies DrqI dI im`tI ivc iml jWdw hY[ jIvwqmw Akwl 
purKu dI srb ivAwpk joiq nwl jw rldw hY[ muey ƒ rox 
vwlw qW BulyKy ivc hI roNdw hY, AslIAq ieh hY ik koeI vI 
jIvwqmw mrdw nhIN[ gurU swihb qW gurbwxI ivc smJWauNdy 
hn ik aus gurmuiK nwl, ijhVw ik Akwl purKu nwl fUMGI 
sWJ pWdw hY, iml ky byS`k ivcwr kr lvo, qW smJ Aw 
jwvygI, ik jMmxW mrnW qW ieh iek Kyf bxI hoeI hY[ iksy dy 
srIrk ivCoVy qy rox vwlw pRwxI, aus vyly Biv`K ivc bIqx 
vwlI g`l nhIN smJdw, ik ijhVw hux iksy dy ivCoVy krky ro 
irhw hY, Aw^r aus ny vI iek idn ieQoN kUc kr jwxw hY[ 
jIv Brm qy moh dy bMDnW ivc b`Jy hoey hn, jIvwqmw Aqy 
srIr dw imlwp qW iek supny vWg hY, ieh A^Ir ivc supny 
dI qrHW bIq jWdw hY, qy mwieAw dy moh ivc AMnHw hoieAw jIv 
ivArQ hI bOKlWdw rihMdw hY[ ieh jgq qW Akwl purKu ny 
iek Kyf bxweI hoeI hY[ aus Akwl purKu dy kdy ^qm nw hox 
vwly hukmu ivc hI jIv ieQy AwauNdy rihMdy hn qy ieQoN cly 
jWdy hn[ vYsy koeI vI jIvwqmw kdI mrdw nhIN hY, ikauNik 
ieh mrn jogw hY hI nhIN[ ieh jIvwqmw kdI nws nhIN huMdw, 
ikauNik ies dw Asl sdw kwiem rihx vwlw hY[ Awm lok 
ies jIvwqmw ƒ ijs qrHW dw smJdy hn, ieh qrHW dw nhIN 
hY[ gurU swihb smJWauNdy hn, ik mYN aus mnu`K qoN kurbwn hW, 
ijs ny kudrq dI ieh AslIAq smJ leI hY[ gurU ijs 
mnu`K dw Brm BulyKw dUr kr idMdw hY, auh jnm mrn dy gyV 
ivc nhIN pYNdw, auh muV muV jMmdw mrdw nhIN[ 

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] pvnY mih pvnu smwieAw ] joqI mih 
joiq ril jwieAw ] mwtI mwtI hoeI eyk ] rovnhwry kI kvn 

tyk ]1] kaunu mUAw ry kaunu mUAw ] bRhm igAwnI imil 
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krhu bIcwrw iehu qau clqu BieAw ]1] rhwau ] AglI ikCu 
Kbir n pweI ] rovnhwru iB aUiT isDweI ] Brm moh ky bWDy 
bMD ] supnu BieAw BKlwey AMD ]2] iehu qau rcnu ricAw 
krqwir ] Awvq jwvq hukim Apwir ] nh ko mUAw n mrxY 
jogu ] nh ibnsY AibnwsI hogu ]3] jo iehu jwxhu so iehu 
nwih ] jwnxhwry kau bil jwau ] khu nwnk guir Brmu 

cukwieAw ] nw koeI mrY n AwvY jwieAw ]4]10] (885) 
       Akwl purKu dw nwmu hryk jIv dy srIr dy AMdr invws 
r`Kdw hY, AibnwSI Akwl purKu Awp hI hryk dy AMdr mOjUd 
hY[ jIv aus Akwl purKu dw AMs hY, ies vwsqy jIvwqmw nw 
mrdw hY, qy nw hI koeI ies ƒ mwr skdw hY[ rzw dw mwlk 
Akwl purKu jIv pYdw kr ky Awpxy hukmu ivc sB dI sMBwl 
krdw hY[ ies leI loV hY ik gurU swihb dy sbd duAwrw 
Akwl purKu dy hukmu ƒ smJIey qy Awpxw mnu`Kw jnm sPl 
kreIey[ 
dyhI AMdir nwmu invwsI ] Awpy krqw hY AibnwsI ] nw jIau 
mrY n mwirAw jweI kir dyKY sbid rjweI hy ]13] (1026) 

       Awm qOr qy ijs qrHW smW gujrdw hY jW idn bIqdy hn, 
qW lok Aksr iehI kihMdy hn ik b`cw v`fw ho irhw hY[ 
A`jkl keI lok hr swl b`icAW dw jnm idn vI mnwauNdy 
hn[ ijs qrHW svyry sUrj cVHdw hY qy Swm ƒ fu`bdw hY, qW ies 
smyN ƒ iek idn dw smW bIq igAw kihMdy hn[ AslIAq ieh 
hY ik ies smyN dy dOrwn imly hoey suAwsW ivcoN hryk jIv dI 
bcI hoeI aumr iek idn Gt jWdI hY[ ijs dw qn mn mwieAw 
dy pdwrQ Bogx ivc ru`Jw hoieAw hY, aus ƒ ies bwry koeI 
iPkr jW soJI nhIN huMdI hY, qy auh Awpxy hMkwr krky prvwh 
vI nhIN krdw hY[ bIq igAw smW kdy vwips nhIN AwauNdw hY, 
qy Ajyhw Avyslw jIv iek idn AwpxI mnu`Kw jnm dI bwjI 
hwr jWdw hY[ koeI ivrlw mnu`K hI huMdw hY jo ies bwry sucyq 
rihMdw hY, Awpxw jIvn ivArQ gvwaux dI bjwey, Awpxw smW 
sPl krdw hY, Ajyhw mnu`K Awpxy jIvn dI bwjI ij`q ky jWdw 
hY[ Dn, dOlq, mwieAw qy ruqby krky hryk jIv Awpxy hMkwr 
nwl AwPirAw hoieAw hY, iksy dy smJwieAW vI smJdw nhIN 
qy AwkV krky ivkwr krn qoN htdw nhIN[ Akwl purKu Awp 
jIv dI AwkV ƒ vyK irhw hY, jdoN auh Tokr mwrdw hY jW ies 
dy suAws mukw dyNdw hY qW ieh Ajyhw hMkwrI DrqI qy ifg pYNdw 
hY, qy aus dw srIr im`tI ivc iml jWdw hY[ 

mÚ 1 ] sUrju cVY ivjoig sBsY GtY Awrjw ] qnu mnu rqw 
Boig koeI hwrY ko ijxY ] sBu ko BirAw PUik AwKix khix n 
QMm@IAY ] nwnk vyKY Awip PUk kFwey Fih pvY ]2] (1244) 

mnu`K hmySw Awpxy mn dI gl mMndw hY qy mn Anuswr cldw 
hY, iesy leI gurU swihb Kws qOr qy mn ƒ smJWauNdy hn ik 
qUμ Akwl purKu dw nwmu ikauN BulweI bYTw hYN? jdoN ieh srIr 
nws ho jWdw hY, qW iPr Akwl purKu dy nwmu qoN ibnw jmW nwl 
vwh pYNdw hY[ ieh sMswr qW, mwno DUeyN dw phwV hY, ijs ƒ 
hvw dw ie`k b`ulw AwauNdw hY qy aufw ky lY jWdw hY[ hux AsIN 
ijaUdy hW, Agly pl ivc kI hoxW hY, AsIN kuJ nhIN kih 
skdy hW[ mnu`K dw mn Awpxy Awp ƒ ies jgq ivc sdw 
kwiem rihx vwlw mMnI bYTw hY, ijs krky auh ivkwrW ivc 
PisAw rihMdw hY? pirvwr dI Kwqr Anykw qrIikAW nwl Dn 
iek`Tw krn ivc lgw rihMdw hY[ pr ies mn ƒ cMgI qrHW 
smJ lYxW cwhIdw hY, ik Dn, iesq®I, jwiedwd, Gr, ienHW 
ivcoN koeI vI cIz mOq vyly jIv dy nwl nhIN jWdI[ isr& 
Akwl purKu dI BgqI Anuswr kIqy cMgy krm hI mnu`K dy nwl 
rihMdy hn[ ies leI isr& Akwl purKu dy ipAwr ivc itk 
ky aus dw Bjn kirAw kr qW jo gurbwxI duAwrw aus dy hukmu 
dI pihcwn ho sky qy aus Anuswr clx dI jwc Aw jwvy[ 

bsMqu mhlw 9 ] mn khw ibswirE rwm nwmu ] qnu ibnsY 
jm isau prY kwmu ]1] rhwau ] iehu jgu DUey kw phwr ] qY 
swcw mwinAw ikh ibcwir ]1] Dnu dwrw sMpiq gRyh ] kCu 

sMig n cwlY smJ lyh ]2] iek Bgiq nwrwien hoie sMig ] 
khu nwnk Bju iqh eyk rMig ]3]4] (1186, 1187) 

       Akwl purKu qoN ibnw qyrw hor koeI vI shwieqw krn 
vwlw nhIN hY[ kOx iksy dI mW? kOx iksy dw ipau? kOx iksy 
dw pu`qr? kOx iksy dI vhutI? jdoN srIr nwloN swQ mu`k jWdw 
hY qW kOx iksy dw Brw bxdw hY? mrn qoN bwAd koeI 
irSqydwr jw sbMDI nhIN rihMdw hY[ ieh Dn, DrqI, swrI 
mwieAw ijnHW ƒ AsIN Awpxw smJI bYTy hW, jdoN srIr nwloN 
swQ mu`kdw hY, koeI cIz vI jIv dy nwl nhIN jWdI[ iPr jIv 
ikauN ienHW nwl cMbiVAw rihMdw hY? ies qoN ault ijhVw 
Akwl purKu sB kuJ dyx vwlw hY, swirAW dI sMBwl krdw hY, 
grIbW auqy dieAw krn vwlw hY, jo sdw jIvW dy du`KW dw nws 
krn vwlw hY, aus nwl ipAwr ikauN nhIN pwauNdw[ gurU swihb 
smJWauNdy hn ik ijvyN rwq dw supnw huMdw hY, auh svyry auTx 
vyly Alop ho jWdw hY, TIk ausy qrHW ieh swrw jgq hY, ijs 
ny ik iek idn nws ho jwxw hY[ 

rwgu swrMg mhlw 9 ] hir ibnu qyro ko n shweI ] kW kI 
mwq ipqw suq binqw ko kwhU ko BweI ]1] rhwau ] Dnu DrnI 
Aru sMpiq sgrI jo mwinE ApnweI ] qn CUtY kCu sMig n 

cwlY khw qwih lptweI ]1] dIn dieAwl sdw duK BMjn qw 
isau ruic n bFweI ] nwnk khq jgq sB imiQAw ijau 
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supnw rYnweI ]2]1] (1231) 
 gurU swihb sucyq krdy hn qy smJWauNdy hn ik ijvyN 
su`qy ipAW supnw AwauNdw hY Aqy aus supny ivc keI pdwrQ 
vyKIdy hn, iqvyN ies jgq ƒ smJ lau[ Akwl purKu dy nwmu 
qoN ibnw jgq ivc id`s rhy, ienHW pdwrQW ivcoN koeI vI 
pdwrQ sdw swQ inBwx vwlw nhIN hY[ mwieAw iek`TI krn dI 
^wqr lok idn rwq Btkdy iPrdy rihMdy hn, qy AnykW pwp 
kmw ky v`D qoN v`D mwieAw iek`TI krn ivc l`gy rihMdy hn[ 
koRVW bMidAW ivc koeI ivrlw Aijhw huMdw hY, ijs dy mn ivc 
Akwl purKu dI Xwd itkI huMdI hY qy auh smJdw hY, ik ivkwrW 
nwl iek`TI kIqI hoeI mwieAw nwl nhIN jwxI[ ijvyN pwxI qoN 
bulbulw sdw pYdw huMdw Aqy nws huMdw rihMdw hY, iqvyN hI Akwl 
purKu ny jgq dI ieh Kyf bxweI hoeI hY[ AnykW jIv pYdw huMdy 
rihMdy hn qy mrdy rihMdy hn[ pr mwieAw dy nSy ivc PisAw 
hoieAw qy Awqmk jIvn v`loN AMnHw hoieAw mnu`K Awpxy Awqmk 
jIvn bwry kuJ vI nhIN socdw[ Akwl purKu dy Bjn qoN ibnw 
Aijhy mnu`K ƒ jmW dIAW PwhIAW peIAW rihMdIAW hn qy auh 
Awpxw jIvn ivArQ gvw lYNdw hY[ 
ijau supnw Aru pyKnw AYsy jg kau jwin ] ien mY kCu swco 
nhI nwnk ibnu Bgvwn ]23] inis idnu mwieAw kwrny pRwnI 
folq nIq ] kotn mY nwnk koaU nwrwienu ijh cIiq ]24] jYsy 

jl qy budbudw aupjY ibnsY nIq ] jg rcnw qYsy rcI khu 
nwnk suin mIq ]25] pRwnI kCU n cyqeI mid mwieAw kY AMDu 

] khu nwnk ibnu hir Bjn prq qwih jm PMD ]26] 
(1427) 

       Akwl purKu dI imhr nwl jdoN siqgurU idAwl ho jWdw 
hY, qW mnu`K sbd gurU duAwrw Awqmk Afolqw ivc lIn rihMdw 
hY[ gurU hr QW ivAwpk Akwl purKu dw Ascrj rUp ivKw 
idMdw hY, qy mwieAw dy moh dI PwhI k`t ky Awpxw dws bxw 
lYNdw hY, gurmuKW dI syvw ivc lw idMdw hY, qy mnu`K isr& nwmu 
dw pujwrI bx jWdw hY[ jdoN gurU dw b^iSAw igAwn mn ivc 
prgt huMdw hY, qW mn AMdr Akwl purKu dI hoNd dw cwnx ho 
jWdw hY, qy mnu`K ƒ sB QW ausy dw cwnx idKweI dyx lg pYNdw 
hY[ gurU dI ikrpw nwl jdoN jIv Awqmk jIvn dyx vwly Akwl 
purKu dw nwmu rs pINdw hY, qW mn mwieAw dI iq®Snw vloN r`j 
jWdw hY[ aus dw mn Akwl purKu dy nwmu ivc itk jWdw hY qy 
iPr aus ƒ koeI fr poh nhIN lgdw[ gurU dw hukmu mMn ky swry 
suK AwnMd pRwpq kr lYNdw hY, qy aus dy AMdroN du`KW dw fyrw auT 
jWdw hY[ gurU swihb smJWauNdy hn ik jdoN qoN gurU dI ikrpw 
nwl Akwl purKu jI myry auqy imhrbwn hoey hn, mYƒ hr QW 
auh AwnMd srUp Akwl purKu hI id`s irhw hY[ jdoN qoN siqgurU 

jI myry auqy dieAwvwn hoey hn, mYƒ inScw ho igAw hY, ik nw 
kuJ jMmdw hY nw kuJ mrdw hY, ieh s`B Akwl purKu ny iek 
Kyl rcwieAw hoieAw hY[ srb ivAwpk qy sB dI pwlxw 
krn vwlw Akwl purKu AphuMc hY, Bwv sB jIvW dI phuMc qoN 
pry hY Aqy Akwl purKu dy BgqW ƒ aus dy nwmu dw hI Et qy 
Awsrw hY[ 

nw ikCu Awvq nw ikCu jwvq sBu Kylu kIE hir rwieE ] khu 
nwnk Agm Agm hY Twkur Bgq tyk hir nwieE 

]4]15]136] (209) 
       Bgq pIpw jI smJWauNdy hn ik dys dysWqrW ƒ Koj ky 
Aw^r Awpxy srIr dy AMdr hI mYN Akwl purKu dw nwmu rUpI nO 
inD Kzwnw l`B ilAw hY, hux myry srIr ivc Akwl purKu dI 
Xwd dw hI qyj pRqwp hY, aus dI brkq nwl myry leI nw kuJ 
jMmdw hY, nw mrdw hY Bwv, myrw jnm mrn imt igAw hY[ 
pIpw jI bynqI krdy hn, jo isRStI dw rcxhwr Akwl purKu 
swry bRhmMf ivc ivAwpk hY, auhI mnu`Kw srIr ivc hY, jo 
mnu`K Koj krdw hY, auh aus ƒ l`B lYNdw hY, jy siqgurU iml 
pey qW AMdr hI drSn krw idMdw hY[ ies Sbd ivc Bgq 
pIpw jI mUrqI pUjw dI bjwey srIr mMdr ivc v`sdy Akwl 
purKu ƒ ismrn leI kihMdy hn[ ijs mnu`K dy srIr ivc 
swirAW AMdr rmy hoey Akwl purKu dI Xwd dI duhweI m`c 
jWdI hY, auh dys dysWqrW dy qIrQW qy mMdrW vl Btkx dy QW 
srb ivAwpk Akwl purKu ƒ Awpxy srIr ivc hI l`B lYNdw 
hY[ ies leI aus srb ivAwpk Akwl purKu ƒ Awpxy srIr 
dy AMdr l`Bo, iehI Asl dyvqy dI Bwl hY, iehI Asl mMdr 
hY, iehI Asl pUjw hY[ pr aus prm q`q Akwl purKu ƒ 
inrw Awpxy srIr ivc hI nw smJ r`Kxw, swry bRhmMf ivc 
vI aus ƒ hI v`sdw vyKo[ prMqU ieh sUJ siqgurU pwsoN imldI 
hY[ Bgq jI iehI smJWauNdy hn ik auh Akwl purKu mnu`Kw 
srIr ivc v`sdw hY, qy auhI Akwl purKu swry bRhmMf ivc 
v`sdw hY[ auh Akwl purKu prm qqu hY, Bwv swrI rcnw dw 
mUl kwrn hY, Akwl purKu bRhmMf ivc inrw v`sdw hI nhIN hY, 
auh bRhmMf ƒ bnwx vwlw vI hY[  

pIpw ] kwXau dyvw kwieAau dyvl kwieAau jMgm jwqI ] 
kwieAau DUp dIp neIbydw kwieAau pUjau pwqI ]1] kwieAw 
bhu KMf Kojqy nv iniD pweI ] nw kCu Awiebo nw kCu jwiebo 
rwm kI duhweI ]1] rhwau ] jo bRhmMfy soeI ipMfy jo KojY so 
pwvY ] pIpw pRxvY prm qqu hY siqguru hoie lKwvY ]2]3] 

(695) 
       ijvyN iksy bwzIgr ny kdy bwjI pw ky ivKweI hovy, auh 
keI iksmW dy rUp qy ByK ivKWdw hY, iesy qrHW Akwl purKu ny 
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ieh jgq qmwSw ricAw hoieAw hY, ies ivc AnykW rUp qy 
ByK ivKw irhw hY[ jdoN Akwl purKu AwpxI ieh jgq rUpI 
nklI Skl auqwr ky Kyf dw iKlwrw rok idMdw hY, qW iPr auh 
iek Awp hI Awp rih jWdw hY[ Akwl purKu dy srguxu rUp 
ivc AnykW hI rUp id`sdy rihMdy hn, AnykW hI rUp nws huMdy 
rihMdy hn[ ieh koeI nhIN d`s skdw, ik jIv ik`QoN AwieAw 
sI, qy, ik`Qy clw jWdw hY[ pwxI qoN AnykW lihrW auTdIAW hn 
qy muV pwxI ivc rl jWdIAW hn[ sony qoN keI iksmW dy gihxy 
GVy jWdy hn, pr auh Asl ivc sonw hI huMdy hn[ iksy ru`K dw 
bI bIj ky jVHW, qxW, twhxIAW, p`qy, Pu`l, Pl, Awidk aus dy 
keI iksmW dw srUp vyKx ivc Aw jWdy hn[ ru`K dy Pl p`kx 
qy auhI pihlI iksm dy bIj bx jWdy hn, iqvyN ies bhu rMgI 
sMswr dw Aslw iek Akwl purKu hI hY[ jdoN b`dl AwauNdy hn 
qW ieh AwkwS pwxI nwl Bry hoey hzwrW GiVAW (b`dlW) ivc 
v`K v`K id`sdw hY[ jdoN GVy tu`t jWdy hn, mINh pY htdw hY, qW 
ieh b`dl swP ho jWdy hn, qy isrP iek`lw AwkwS id`sdw 
rih jWdw hY[ Akwl purKu dI pYdw kIqI jIvwqmw ivc mwieAw 
dy kwrn keI Brm, loB, moh Awidk dy ivkwr au~Tdy rihMdy 
hn[ jdoN ieh swry Brm imt jWdy hn, qW auhI jIvwqmw iek 
Akwl purKu dw hI rUp ho jWdI hY[ Akwl purKu Awpxy inrguxu 
srUp ivc iksy ƒ idKweI nhIN idMdW hY, auh nws rihq hY, qy 
aus dw kdy AMq nhIN huMdw hY[ auh Akwl purKu jIvwqmw rUp ho 
ky vI nw Awp jMmdw hY, nw Awp mrdw hY[ pUry gurU dI ikrpw 
nwl haumY dI mYl AMdroN DoqI jw skdI hY, iPr mnu`K dI au~cI 
Awqmk AvsQw bx jWdI hY, qy, aus ƒ ieh jgq, aus Akwl 
purKu dw Awpxw hI rUp id`sx lg pYNdw hY[ 
rwgu sUhI mhlw 5 Gru 1 ] < siqgur pRswid ] bwjIgir 
jYsy bwjI pweI ] nwnw rUp ByK idKlweI ] sWgu auqwir QMim@E 
pwswrw ] qb eyko eykMkwrw ]1] kvn rUp idRsitE ibnswieE 
] kqih gieE auhu kq qy AwieE ]1] rhwau ] jl qy aUTih 
Aink qrMgw ] kink BUKn kIny bhu rMgw ] bIju bIij dyiKE 
bhu prkwrw ] Pl pwky qy eykMkwrw ]2] shs Gtw mih eyku 
Awkwsu ] Gt PUty qy EhI pRgwsu ] Brm loB moh mwieAw 

ivkwr ] BRm CUty qy eykMkwr ]3] Ehu AibnwsI ibnsq nwhI 
] nw ko AwvY nw ko jwhI ] guir pUrY haumY mlu DoeI ] khu 

nwnk myrI prm giq hoeI ]4]1] (736) 
       Akwl purKu dI drgwh AjyhI hY, qy sdw kwiem rihx 
vwlw Akwl purKu Awp vI Ajyhw hY ik aus dI hzUrI ivc 
phuMc ky koeI svwlI ^wlI nhIN muVdw[ ijs mnu`K auqy Akwl 
purKu dI myhr hovy, ijs auqy aus dI b^SS hovy, aus ƒ nwmu 
dw ^zwnw imldw hY[ gurU swihb smJWauNdy hn ik Akwl purKu 

A`gy iek mMgqy dI qrHW bynqI krnI hY, ik mYƒ Awpxy nwmu dI 
dwq idau qW ik myry ihrdy ivc sdw kwiem rihx vwly Akwl 
purKu dy crnW leI ipAwr pYdw hovy[ isr& aus ihrdy ivc 
Akwl purKu dy crnW leI pyRm pYdw huMdw hY, ijs ivc auh 
Awp ies pRym dI kdr pw idMdw hY[ ijs Akwl purKu ny ieh 
jgq rcnw bxweI, jIvW dy ihrdy ivc pRym dI Kyf vI, auh 
Awp hI Kyfdw hY[ jIvW dy ihrdy ivc Awpxy nwmu dI kdr vI 
auh Awp hI itkWdw hY[ Akwl purKu gurU rwhIN jIv dy ihrdy 
ivc prgt huMdw hY, qy ijs dy AMdr prgt huMdw hY, aus ƒ 
ieh smJ Aw jWdI hY ik Akwl purKu Awp hI jIv rUp ho ky 
jgq ivc AwauNdw hY qy iPr clw jWdw hY, aus qoN ibnw nw 
koeI AwauNdw hY qy nw koeI jWdw hY[ 

ijin ikCu kIAw so ikCu krY ] ApnI kImiq Awpy DrY ] 
gurmuiK prgtu hoAw hir rwey ] nw ko AwvY nw ko jwie ]3] 

(878) 
       gurU dy Sbd ƒ suriq ivc itkwx dI sUJ, ijs mnu`K dy 
ihrdy ivc Aw jWdI hY[ auh mnu`K bVy suAwd nwl Awqmk 
jIvn dyx vwlw nwmu rs pINdw hY[ gurU ny ijs mnu`K dI 
Btkxw dUr kr id`qI, auh Awqmk mOq nhIN shyVdw, auh 
sdw hI Awqmk jIvn jIaUNdw hY[ auh At`l Awqmk jIvn 
vwlw ho jWdw hY, aus ƒ mOq dw fr nhIN lgdw[ Aijhw mnu`K 
jnm mrn dy gyV qoN bc jWdw hY[ ijhVw mnu`K pUry gurU dI, 
pUrI bwxI rwhIN pUrn Akwl purKu dI Xwd ivc juVdw hY, auh 
aus ivc smwieAw rihMdw hY qy Awpxw mnu`Kw jIvn sPl kr 
lYNdw hY[ 
mrY nwhI sd sd hI jIvY ] Amru BieAw AibnwsI QIvY ] nw 

ko AwvY nw ko jwvY guir dUir kIAw BrmIjw hy ]14] 
]17]1]3] (1074) 

       jy kr aupr ilKIAW, gurbwxI dIAW isiKAwvW, ƒ 
iek`Tw krIey qW AsIN inscy nwl smJ skdy hW, ik DrqI 
aupr Anykw jIv pYdw huMdy hn qy DrqI ivc hI smw jWdy hn[ 
pr AslIAq ieh hY ik nw kuJ jMmdw hY qy nw kuJ mrdw hY[ 
ieh jnm mrx dw ckr qW Akwl purKu Awp hI kr irhw 
hY[ 
 mnu`Kw srIr jo ik pwxI, hvw, qy DrqI dI im`tI ivc pYdw 

hoieAw, qy pdwrQW nwl viDAw PuilAw sI, iek idn ies 
DrqI dI im`tI ivc iml jWdw hY[ jIvwqmw Akwl purKu 
dI srb ivAwpk joiq nwl jw rldw hY[ 

 jIvwqmw Aqy srIr dw imlwp qW iek supny vWg hY, ieh 
A^Ir ivc supny dI qrHW bIq jWdw hY[ aus Akwl purKu dy 
kdy ^qm nw hox vwly hukmu ivc hI jIv ieQy AwauNdy 
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inBfeI geI ijnHF ny amrIkn iswK ieiqhfs c pihl dy 
aDfr qy, sfl 2005 ivwc DIaF dI lohVI mnf ky 
aMqRrfsLtrI pwDr qy iswK smfj ivwc DIaF dI lohVI 
mnfAux dI iewk nvIN iprq pfeI sI, ijs dI sRI akfl 
qKq sfihb vwloN vI BrpUr sLlfGf kIqI geI. nqIjy dy qOr 
qy awj dunIaF Br ivwc QF QF qy DIaF dI lohVI qoN bfad 
bybI zy mnfAuxf sLurU ho igaf hY[ 
 
DIaF dI lohVI rfhIN ‘bybI zy’ nMU smripq ies pRogrfm nMU 
‘globl pMjfb’ tI.vI cYnl qy, ies cYnl dy kYlIPornIaf 
ibAuro cIP sR: jgdyv isMG BMzfl ny, 3 GMty lfeIv ivKf ky 
drsLkF dI vfh vfh KwtI. Kwco Kwc Bry ies hfl ivcly 
pirvfrF dy TfTF mfrdy iewkT, AunHF dy josL aqy AunHF dy 
ivcfrF nMU sux ky ieMj lwg irhf sI ijvyN ieh gdrI bfibaF 
dy vfirs amrIkf dI DrqI qoN awj iPr afpxy lokF dI 
gYrq nMU jgf ky afpxI kOm ivwc afeIaF qruwtIaF, 
alfmqF, smfijk kurIqIaF aqy ieKlfkI igrfvtF nMU 
dildr smJidaF awg ivwc sfVky, afpxI kOm dy Aujwly 
BivwK, smfijk brfbrqf aqy AusfrU soc nMU eIsLr smJ ky, 
lohVI df gIq gfAuNdy hoey, lohVI vfly idn nMU puwqr aqy DI 
nMU sFJy qOr qy smripq ‘bybI zy’ mnfAux dI iewk nvIN prq 
pf rhy hox[ bybI zy dI ‘dl Kflsf alfieSs’, rfhIN AuWTI 
ieh afvfjL ieWk lok lihr df rUp Dfrn krygI aqy DIaF 
nMU puWqrF vFg snmfn idvfAux ivwc shfeI hovygI[  
 
pRogrfm sFm dy 3 vjy qoN sLurU ho ky rfq dy 11 vjy qwk 
cilaf aqy pRogrfm df afgfjL gurU Gr aYlsbrFty dy 
syvfdfr vwloN ardfs krky kIqf igaf[ hfl c bYTy 
sroiqaF, aKbfrF dy pfTkF aqy globl pMjfb dy drsLkF 
dy idlF dy jfnI, iehnF dy prm ipafry imwqr dosq, iehnF 
dy host, ‘ieMtrnYsLnl iswK sfihq sBf’ dy pRDfn, 
sR:kuldIp isMG ZINzsf aqy ‘ieMtrnYsLnl iswK siBafcfr 
susfietI’ dy jnrl skwqr sR: suwKivMdr isMG qlvMzI dI 
joVI vwloN styj dI kfrvfeI bfKUbI nfl inBfeI geI AupRMq 
kvI drbfr hoieaf[ sR:kuldIp isMG ZINzsf ny sfihqkfr, 
gIqkfr aqy pwqrkfrF nMU bynqI kIqI ik Auh swc dy 
pihrydfr bxky afpxIaF klmF qoN aijhIaF rcnfvF hI 
ilwKx jo smfj nMU syD dyx vflIaF hox[ AunHF ikhf ik iksy 
kOm dy lIzr kunbfpRsqI ‘coN pYdf nhIN hMudy sgoN lIzr pYdf 
krdy hn smJdfr smfj dy smJdfr lok aqy cMgf smfj 
pYdf krdy hn kOm dy suihrd, inzr, inDwVk, sfihqkfr, 
gIqkfr aqy pwqrkfr[  
 

AupRMq suKivMdr isMG qlvMzI awj kbwzI dy mYdfn qoN dUr 
vlyho dy ies hfl ivwc styj qy kvIaF aqy bulfiraF qoN 
ryzF puafAuNdy njLr afey[ AunHF ny afpxy nsIaq Bry kfv 
totikaF rFhI afey mihmfnF aqy tI.vI drsLkF nMU mMqr-
mugD krI rwiKaf[ pMjfbI BfeIcfry dy chyqy gfiek 
klfkfrF mMgjIq isMG mMgf, qrsym isMG atvfl aqy 
sulqfn isMG aKqr ny lohVI dI awg duafly, lohVI df 
gIq duwlf BwtI gf ky sroiqaF aqy drsLkF nMU AunHF vwloN 
pMjfb ivwc mnfeIaF geIaF lohVIaF cyqy krvf idwqIaF[  
 
bIbIaF-jsipMdr kOr ajnflf, primMdr kOr cOhfn, 
jiqMdr kOr rMDfvf, afid ny rl ky KusLIaF dy gIq gfey[ 
hr koeI afpo afpxy ipMz ivwc mnfeI jFdI lohVI dI Xfd 
ivwc guaficaf njLr af irhf sI aqy bwicaF ny PuwlJVIaF 
qy ptfky clf ky lohVI df luqP ilaf[ awg dy duafly KVy 
pMjfbI BfeIcfry dy sFq icwq aqy BKvyN ichry vyK ky ieMj 
lwg irhf sI ijvyN ik Auh lohVI dI awg sfhmxy KVH ky 
pfpF dy pfly aqy eIrKf dI awg ‘coN bfhr inkl ky, iewk 
dUjy df siqkfr krn, mn ivwc eykqf dI qFg pYdf krn, 
jLbr dy ivruwD by-KOP ho ky zwt jfx, hwk aqy swc leI 
pihrf dyx dI jLuraq krn, hAUmy Cwz ky hlImI Dfrn 
krn, iensfnIaq dy guxF nMU gRihx krky ies sMsfr nMU 
ijAux leI iewk byhqrIn sQfn bxfAux leI afpxf 
bxdf Xogdfn pfAux dIaF ksmF Kf rhy hox[ 
 
pRogrfm dOrfn (5 lVky aqy 5 lVkIaF) 10 bwicaF rfhIN 
bVy hI AuqsLfh nfl sFJy qOr qy ‘bybI zy’ mnfieaf igaf 
ijnHF ivwc, avIr isMG igwl, avnIq kOr Kihrf, mnrfj 
isMG klyr, rvnUr kOr hyar, rnvIr isMG, ismrnjoq 
kOr cfnf, amIrjoq isMG, ismrnpRIq kOr cfnf, rfjvIr 
isMG ZINzsf, hrsLfn kOr dy nfm sLfml hn[ 60 pONz Bfrf 
vwzy afkfr df aMzf-rihq kyk kwt ky, bwicaF nMU sLIlzF 
aqy kMbl dy ky snmfinq kIqf igaf AupRMq bwicaF dy 
mfipaF nMU isropfAu dy ky iejLq mfx siqkfr idwqf igaf[ 
bIbI gurcrn kOr ZINzsf, bIbI mnimMdr kOr mfxkU, 
bIbI primMdr kOr cOhfn, bIbI jsipMdr kOr ajnflf, 
bIbI rfjIqf kOr, bIbI ikrn imwqr ny kyk nMU mombqIaF 
nfl sjfAux dI ijMmyvfrI inBfeI.[  
 
sRI akfl qKq sfihb qoN, ieMtrnYsLnl iswK siBafcfr 
susfietI nMU pRfpq hoieaf snmfn pwqr, pRogrfm dy muwK 
mihmfn sR:pfivMdr isMG krIhf vloN rlIjL krky Aus 
dIaF kfpIaF vMzIaF geIaF[ sR:prmjIq isMG syKoN 
(dfKf) vwloN ilwKI pusqk ‘ivcfr iewk hiQafr’ ijs nMU 
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lVIvfr ‘sFJI soc’ aKbfr ivwc vI hr hPqy Cfipaf jf 
irhf hY, ies pusqk nMU mihmfnF c vwzI pwDr qy muPq 
vMizaf igaf[ ies pusqk dI CpfeI df sfrf Krcf 
sR:jsvMq isMG DflIvfl vwloN idwqf igaf sI[ 2010 ivwc 
mnfeI geI DIaF dI lohVI dIaF zIvIzIaF vMzIaF geIaF, 
15 sfl dI Aumr dy bwicaF dIaF prcIaF pf ky aqy zrfa 
kwZ ky AunHF nMU afm rojfnf vrqoN ivwc afAux vflIaF vwsqF 
dy ky ienfmF nfl invfijaf igaf[ 
 
iswK BfeIcfry dIaF 20 Kfs sKsLIaqF nMU AunHF vwloN iswK 
smfj ivwc pfey gey AuWGy Xogdfn sdkf avfrz aqy 
snmfn icMn sLIlzF dy ky snmfinq kIqf igaf[ awj dI 
lyKxI qy gfiekI c ijMdf idl ‘rfj kfkVf’ nMU ‘klm df 
bfdsLfh’ avfrz nfl invfijaf igaf[ muwK mihmfn 
sR:pfivMdr isMG krIhf-zfierYktr gurU Gr tfierf ibAUnf 
XUbf istI, aqy sR:BuipMdr isMG (bfb) iZloN-jnrl skwqr 
gurU Gr sYnhojy, sR:avqfr isMG DfmI-sfbkf pRDfn gurU 
Gr PrImFt, sR:kuldIp isMG ZINzsf pRDfn ieMtrnYsLnl 
iswK sfihq sBf vwloN (bfl sihq klf, rMg mMc) bxf ky 
amrIkn iswK ieiqhfs c pihl dy aDfr qy inwky inwky 
bwicaF nMU iqafr krky, rUpk-‘inWkIaF ijMdF vwzf sfkf’ 
vwKo vwK gurU GrF c Kyz ky bwicaF nMU iswK ieiqhfs nfl 
joVn dy XqnF sdkf, sR:bUtf isMG bfsI-cIP afzItr 
‘sFJI soc aKbfr’, sR:myjr isMG kulfr, sR:gurpRIq isMG 
iZloN, sR:mnvIr isMG pvfr, sR:srbjIq isMG sYkrfimMto, 
sR:jgdyv isMG BMzfl-globl pMjfb tIvI, sR:kybI 
brfVstUzIAu ky sfien, ikMg sports klcrl klwb 
sYkrfimMto, ieMtrnYsLnl XUQ klwb afrgynfeIjysn, 
sR:dljIq isMG Aupwl-PYsLn hfAUs aYlsbrFty, bIbI 
surjIq kOr sYkrfimMto, sR:ruipMdr isMG Buwlr-PrImFt 
ipRMtg, sR:kCmIr isMG Dugf-kYsL PYbirk, sR:bldyv isMG 
rfhI -rfhI ieMsLoirMs, sRI prdIp sLrmf dy nfm ijkr Xog 
hn[ 
 
bulfiraF aqy kvIaF c, muwK mihmfn sR:pfivMdr isMG 
krIhf zfierYktr gurU Gr tfierf ibAUnf XUbf istI, 
sR:BuipMdr isMG(bfb) iZloN jnrl skwqr gurU Gr sYnhojLy, 
qoN ielfvf prmjIq isMG syKoN dfKf, pRDfn dl Kflsf 
alfieSs, kuldip isMG ZINzsf pRDfn ieMtrnYsLnl isWK 
sfihq sBf, suKivMdr isMG qlvMzI jnrl skwqr 
ieMtrnYsLnl isWK siBafcfr susfietI, sulqfn isMG 
aKqr vfies pRDfn ieMtrnYsLnl isWK sfihq sBf, 
mMgjIq isMG mMgf, qrsym isMG atvfl, bIbI pRo: rxbIr 
kOr, jsdIp isMG mYNbr ieMtrnYsLnl isWK sfihq sBf, 

qrsym isMG sumn mYNbr ieMtrnYsLnl isWK sfihq sBf, 
mfqf gurdyv kOr mYNbr ieMtrnYsLnl isWK sfihq sBf, 
zf:aflf isMG kOafrzInytr ieMtrnYsLnl isWK sfihq sBf, 
bIbI rmnIq kOr hMudl, zf:dljIq isMG mfCIvfVf, 
sR:hrjIq isMG hTUr, myjr isMG kulfr, bIbI surjIq kOr 
sYkrfimMto, iJriml isMG vfhlf vfies pRDfn aYlsbrFty 
gurU Gr, jgrUp isMG Bolf mOjUdf kmytI mYNbr aYlsbrFty 
gurU Gr, hrpRIq isMG isDU pRDfn akflI dl XUQ 
kYlIPornIaf, srbjIq isMG sYkrfimMto, gurmIq isMG 
brsfl syvfdfr vrlz iswK PYzrysLn, bIbI rxbIr kOr, 
sudysL isMG atvfl , avqfr isMG DfmI, bUtf isMG bfsI, 
kybI brfV, myjr isMG rMDfvf, avqfr isMG imsLnrI afid 
ny afpxy ivcfrF rfhIN ikhf ik ‘Pfdr zy’ ‘mdr zy’ vFg 
awj sfnMU ‘bybI zy’ dI vI jLrUrq hY[ 
 
iswK BfeIcfry nMU apIl kridaF ikhf ik Auh dunIaF pwDr 
qy afpo afpxy sfDnF rfhIN, smfijk kurIqI BrUx hwiqaf 
dy iKlfP aqy DI nMU puwqr dy brfbr snmfn idvfAux leI 
hr sfl lohVI vfly idn nMU ‘bybI zy’ dy qOr qy mnfAux qF 
ik smfj ivcoN DI qy puwqr dy vKryvyN nMU dUr krky, gurU 
nfnk sfihb jI dI soc dy pihrydfr bx skIey aqy bIbI 
hrismrq kOr vwloN iek sikt pysL kIqI geI AupRMq iewk 
nO sflF dI bwcI ismrn kOr iZloN ny zFs krky pRogrfm 
ivwc nvyklf rMg Biraf afid[ijhVy pirvfrk mYNbr 
sfihbfnF ny mfiek qOr qy, ivcfrk qOr qy, srIrk qOr qy, 
ies pRogrfm nMU sPl bxfAux c Xogdfn pfieaf hY asIN 
AuhnF sBnF dy qih idloN DMnvfdI hF[ ijhVy ivcfrvfnF nMU 
ivcfr sFJy krn df mOkf nhIN iml sikaf AunHF qoN asIN 
iKmf dy jfck hF[  
aMqrrfsLtrI pwDr qy smuwcy iswK BfeIcfry nMU bynqI hY ik 
DI qy puwqr c vKryvF pfAux vflI lohVI qoN qobf krdy hoey 
‘bybI zy’ mnfAuxf jfrI rwKIey ijs rfhIN gurU nfnk sfihb 
jI dI soc ‘so ikAuN mMdf afKIeY ijwq jMmy rfjfn’ dy 
pihrydfr bx skIey. afAux vfly smyN c ‘bybI zy’ dI 
sPlqf leI, ‘hMBlf sfzf–sfQ quhfzf[ quhfzy imlvrqx 
aqy ivcfrF dI AuzIk rhygI[ 
inAUjL ibAUro:-dl Kflsf alfieSs aqy ieMtrnYsLnl isWK sfihq sBf. 

jfrI krqf:- 
prmjIq isMG syKoN (dfKf)  

kOafrzInytr-ieMtrnYsLnl iswK siBafcfr susfietI 
intsikhss@gmail.com 510-774-5909 
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